
The Class Of 1973

420 Graduate; Miss Camp,
Mr. Mitchell Honored

Degrees were conferred upon 420 MWC
niors in Commencement exercises at the

College on Saturday evening, May 19. The
anal ceremonies were held in Ball

Circle before an audience of more than 2,000

parents, guests, and faculty members.

; recipient of the Darden Award, given

illy to the senior who has the highest

academic average during her years at MWC,
ss Mary Darden Camp, the daughter

of Mrs. Jack Camp of Moreland, Georgia.

diss Camp, a Spanish major, achieved a

grade-point average out of a possible

during her four years at MWC. Graduating
with final honors and with highest distinction.

Miss Camp is also a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

The Darden Award was established in 1960

honor of Colgate W. Darden, Jr., who was

president of the University of Virginia from

1947 to 1 959. It consists of a medal, designed

by Gaetano Cecere, formerly of the MWC Art

Department, and also a cash sum.

Mr. Sidney H. Mitchell, Professor of English,

was named the second recipient of the Grellet

C. Simpson Award for Excellence in Under-

graduate Teaching.

The recognition conferred by the award is

directed toward an individual faculty member,

but it is also an acknowledgement of the em-

phasis marking all faculty endeavor and the

whole instructional program of the College.

The symbol of recognition is a silver rose bowl

designed and executed especially for this award.

Included also in the presentation was a check,

drawn on the trust fund which established the

award.

A member of the MWC faculty since 1954,

Mr. Mitchell holds a B.A. degree from Swarth-

more College and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from

the University of Virginia.

In addition to the Darden Award and the

Grellet C. Simpson Award there were twenty-

one students awarded final honors and three

students who graduated with highest distinction.

Final honors are presented to those graduates

i 3.75 average or better as jun-

>rs at the College. General academ-

t of the graduating seniors is

recognized through the awards of Distinction,

High Distinction, and Highest Distinction,

based solely on the student's academic average

at MWC. Departmental honors were conferred

on twelve other students.

President Simpson in his address to the

graduating class entitled "An Inaugural Re-

visited, 1956" said that he had "been making

a sentimental and, hopefully, an intellectual

journey through the past" and that he wished

to share with the graduating class some of the

ideas which he proferred when he arrived at

the College in October, 1956.
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(above left) Degrees are eonferred to the members

of the Class of 19 73 (abo ve right) Proud relatives

cheer a graduate (below left) President Simpson

addresses the large gathering (below right) Classmates

after the ceremonies...



Homecoming

by Betty Davis Morie, '56

Marye's hilltop was in the early stages of

its springtime loveliness to welcome returning

alumni for the 1973 Homecoming festivities.

The graduates came from far and near with

classmates and families to recapture bygone

days and to view the changes made by time

in their collcec .md their classmates.

The weekend began for some on Friday

afternoon with an opportunity to attend

classes. Later into the evening the tempo

increased with ajazz concert by the VMI

Commanders in George Washington Hall.

This was followed by a gay Punch Party

at Spotswood Alumni House hosted by the

Fredericksburg Alumni Chapter. Old ac-

quaintances were renewed and many new ones

were formed among spouses who seemingly

enjoyed the reunioning activities also.

Saturday morning events were held in the

Ann Carter Lee Ballroom where a continental

breakfast began the morning. The Annual

Meeting was called to order by Mrs. Carol

Prigden Gill. '59, President of the Alumni
Association. Mrs. Gill introduced members
of the Board of Directors of the Alumni
Association.

Mrs. Diana D. Koski. Director of Alumni

Affairs, reported on the progress of the asso-

ciation to date. She described the favorable

response from alumni in their annual giving

with a significant increase over last year

through April. She emphasized, however, that

our goal has not yet been reached and hope-

fully more alumni will respond before the

June 30 deadline for this year.

The meeting then moved on to special

recognition for reunioning classes. The reunion

classes which were recognized were 1913, 1918,

1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953,

1958, 1963, 1968, and 1972. The members
of the Class of 1923, who were celebrating

their 50th reunion year, were each honored

with a yellow rose and a standing ovation.

Mother and daughter return: Back for her 25th

Reunion was Mrs. Angela Grizzard Wyche; while

back from the class of 1972 was daughter Miss

Kitty VanLew Wyche.
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Dr. Edward Alvey , addressing the

meeting. He spoke on the history

The presentation of the Distinguished

Alumnus Award was made by Mrs. Gill. This

year's recipient was Mrs. Camilla Moody
Payne,'29, whose dedication and loyalty to

MWC are well known: she served as President

of the Alumni Association in 1945-46; she

introduced the idea of annual giving when
she was Fund Chairman in 1957; and she

was chairman of the 50th anniversary alumni

endowment drive which resulted in the estab-

lishment of Spotswood Alumni House, the

President's scholarship fund, and contributions

to the permanent art collection of the College.

She has also served on the status study com-

mittee of the College in 1968, 1969, and 1970.

Most recently she has worked on securing

major gifts to this year's Alumni Fund and

has served as decorator-advisor for the re-

furbishing of Spotswood Alumni House.

One highlight of Mrs. Payne's career as

an interior decorator has been serving as the

official decorator-designer for the Blair House,

guest house of the President in our nation's

capital.

Following the Annual Meeting, Mrs. Betty

Davis Morie, '56, Homecoming Chairman,

presided during the program "Footprints from

Monroe." Dr. Grellet C. Simpson, President

of MWC, welcomed the alumni and introduced

Mrs. Irene Lundy Brown, '39, Vice Rector of

the Board of Visitors. Mrs. Brown discussed

briefly the importance of alumni support to

ensure strong alumni representation on the

Board. Further comments were made by Miss

Ann Perinchief, '67, former Director of Alum-
ni Affairs and presently a member of the Board

of Visitors.

Saturday morning

ofMWC.

Pictured above are Distinguished Alumna
Camilla Moody Payne '29, and her husband,

Charles Stewart Payne.

The main program was presented by Dr.

Edward Alvey, Jr., Professor Emeritus and

College Historian. Dr. Alvey has completed a

book on the history of the College and he

shared both interesting and delightful high-

lights from this book which traces the grovvtli

of Mary Washington since the laying of the

cornerstone for Monroe Hall. Mrs. Ruth
Carter Vellines, '15, was in the audience and

was introduced as a student who was present

during this cornerstone-laying ceremony. Dr.

Alvey's talk gave fascinating and sentimental

insight into both serious and humorous events

in the College's history.

Alumni and their spouses once again were

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Simpson at Brompton
for a luncheon in the rose garden. The weathn

was perfect for the outdoor occasion and alum-

ni and faculty reunioned over a most enjoyable

lunch prepared by the College Dining Hall

staff.

Campus tours were available for those

interested during the afternoon, and others

attended the concert by the MWC Wind Ens-

emble conducted by Mr. James Baker. Class

reunions held throughout the campus com-

pleted the afternoon, and tired alumni retired

to their rooms to recoup for the evening. The

reunion classes held separate banquets SaturcW

evening and had this additional time to be

with their classmates and friends.

And so Sunday morning found weary but

happy alumni with new memories to add to

the old. Photographs, reunion booklets, and

these new memories will all gather to make f° r

each one a most special Homecoming of 1
973.



Homecoming '73

Back for their 50th Reunion, from the Class of 1 923 (I to r):

Mrs. Frances Smither Brumback: Mrs. Mary Briscoe Butler;

Mrs. Frances Lyon Austin; and Miss Marianna (Anne) Murray.

Queen of England
Cites Dr. Atalay's

Lithograph Prints

Dr. Bulent I. Atalay. an MWC physics pro-

lessor on leave of absence at the University

oi Oxford, England, has received special com-

mendation from the Queen of England for a

portfolio of his lithograph sketches given to

the Royal Family for their Twenty-Fifth Royal
Wedding Anniversary.

The book of lithographs, which Dr. Atalay

called his "Virginia Portfolio," included many
of the artist's best known Virginia sketches.

The portfolio was presented to the Queen by

Ambassador Walter Annenberg, and was fur-

nished with a covcrine letter which pointed
oid Virginia's historic:! I siejiilicmcc and deep
English heritage, and also that the works had
been created for the impending Bicentennial

Period in the United States.

"Her Majesty has looked through the lith-

ographs with great interest and admiration
a"d is, indeed, very pleased to possess this

delightful collection of drawings," wrote the

Queen's Private Secretary to Dr. Atalay. "The
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh send you
'heir warmest thanks for this most acceptable
Silver Wedding gift."

Professor Atalay, who is keeping "unbe-
lievably busy" with his research in Theoreti- "

cal Nuclear Physics at the University of Ox-
ford, has still managed to take a few weekends
away from research for art. He believes that

by the time lie leaves Oxford he "should have

enough drawings for another portfolio. 'Ox-

ford and the Shakespeare Country - Impres-

Ink'.

Organ Composition
By Jean Slater Edson
Given Special Mention

A composition for organ by retired MWC
Professor Jean Slater Edson was awarded
honorable mention in the 50th Anniversary
Composition Competition of the American
Guild of Organists, San Jose Chapter.

Mrs. Edson's work, "Ars Nova," was pre-

sented at the Recital and Anniversary Cele-

bration on May 20 at the Stanford Memorial
Chapel at Stanford University in Palo Alto,

California.

Mrs. Edson, who retired from MWC at

the end of the 1971-72 school year, had
been a member of the music and physics

faculty since 1947. She now resides in Wash-
ington, D.C. „

Faculty Members'
25th Reunion

Held At Sheraton

The twenty-fifth reunion of faculty mem-
bers who began teaching at MWC in the fall

of 1948 was held Sunday, April 29, at the

Sheraton in Fredericksburg.

Brunch was the order of the day for the

gathering which included Mr. Stanley Bulley

and wife; Mr. Clyde Carter and wife; Mr. Ben-

jamin Early and wife; Mr. Harry Hewetson and

wife; Mr. Edwin Jones and wife; Mr. Kurt

Leidecker and wife: Miss Mary Ellen Stephen-

son; Mr. Ray Sumner and his wife, who is

also a member of the twenty-fifth year fac-

ulty, Mrs. Laura Voelkel Sumner.

The twenty-five years of service from each

of these nine people add up to 225 years of

teaching at MWC. In addition, twelve more
years might be added as two of the wives, Mrs.

Virginia Carter and Mrs. Margaret Sue Early,

taught also at the College, raising the total

number of years taught to 237.

Congratulations to the faculty class of

1948.



Senior Back From Amazon
After Three Months Study

Senior Says She's

Going Back With

Buck Fellowship

nit: the engineers working on the road, and

mingling with the natives of the villages. She

traveled along the Highway on foot, on carts,

via riverboat, and even in small aircraft used

The Amazon.

The word itself conjures dread notions of

jungle life and lost villages.

The wild Amazon.

An area for brawny, stalwart adventurers

to seek their fortunes in the folds of an unin-

habitable land.

Brazil's Amazon.

The beautiful country from which Miss

Susan Virginia Poats, a senior at MWC, has

recently returned after three months of

independent study on the development of the

Trans-Amazon Highway.

It is the Amazon, an area of Brazil "larger

than the area of the 1803 Louisiana Purchase

in the United States." to which Miss Susan

Poats will be returning shortly as the recipient

of the $2,000 Dorothea Buck Fellowship

given annually, by the Virginia Women's

Club Federation, to a native Virginia female

who exhibits proven interest in Latin American

Now back at MWC to complete her remaining

graduation requirements, Miss Poats is eagerly

anticipating her return to Brazil. Her stay

there last semester, made possible through an

independent-study grant sponsored by Mary

Washington College, made an understandable

impression.

"Immensity," she said. "Immensity is the

key word about the Amazon. Not only in

terms of land expanse, but in harvestable

wealth, mineable products, and fresh water,

as well. And yet the region is virtually unin-

habited."

Miss Poats, a Latin-American studies major

at the College, said that she spent most of her

time in Brazil along the slowly-progressing

Trans-Amazon Highway, which when com-

pleted will cross some 1 200 kilometers of

hilly jungle land. Her days there were full and

<ith local authorities, meet-

131
for delivering supplies to the work crews. At

night she slept in a portable hammock, just as

the rest of the population did. "And the bugs

and mosquitoes were not so bad, once you be-

came used to them."

The Trans-Amazon highway is the subject

of her now-completed independent study

paper, which she says is "about fifty

pages, although you could write a book

about the project and not cover its impli-

cations fully." Miss Poats believes that the

completion of the Highway will "be one of

the great technological advances in Latin

American history." She explained that the

layout of Brazil had excluded the Amazon
and its wealth from the day-to-day work-

ings of the country. The road, she says,

"will effectively integrate the country, not

only by unifying the spirit, but in eco-

nomic terms as well. A major product of

the Highway-which is not a highway as we ;

in America use the word, but is merely a

two-lane dirt road-will be to make the

Amazon an effective part of Brazil."

This will mean great advances for Brazil

Miss Poats said. "There are deposits in the

hills of the Amazon that, when effectively

mined, will help make Brazil the richest

country, by far, in the Latin Americas."

Susan Poats was not a stranger to Brazil

when she arrived Uierc last semester. She

had spent two years of high school at the

Escola Americana do Rio de Janiero, Bra-

zil. Some thirtv diMcivni languages were

spoken at the diplomatic school but Miss

Poats, who speaks English, Portugese,

Spanish, and French, had no problems

with communication.

"Knowing the language helped immensly

on this recent trip, too," she said. "I had

an excellent reception. And since I'm white

and most of them are dark-skinned and

shorter than 1, 1 stood out and. best of all,

was treated like royalty because of it! I

had very few problems in getting to see the

things I wanted to and needed to see, or in

talking with people who could help me most

in my research. The people there arc very

friendly and not impatient as we Americans.

They're not accustomed to the rush world

that we are. They are very relaxed, and

they taught me how to slow down, take

things as they arc. and enjoy life."

She continued, "I'm looking forward to

going back later this year. The Dorothea

Buck Fellowship, which provides S2.000

to study in Latin America, ought to be more

than enough to get by for a year. The

whole of last semester, besides the plane

ticket down and back, cost me a little over

$250."

For the future. Miss Poats also plans to

attend the Center for Latin-American Stud-

ies at the University of Florida and to work

on her Master's degree. But for now, she

wants to be back in the Amazon and follow

up on the Trans-Amazon Highway.

"i want to see if they can adequately

carry out what they plan to do," she said.

"If successful, there will be unlimited po-

tential for Brazil."

Miss Poats graduated in May with Honors
in Latin American Studies.

Another Senior

Named As Intern

In State Agencies

For the fifth time in the past six years, an
MWC senior has been selected for a position in

Virginia's Commonwealth Intem Program.
Miss Judith Rose Parker, of Richmond,

Virginia, has been chosen as one of only
five from the State who will participate in

the 1973 revolving intem program within the
State Administrative system. The internship,

which will begin on July 1, 1973, and last for

one year, allows recent graduates to work in

a variety of State agencies and participate

directly in the department's operation. Each

intern will receive one or more assignments

of several months' duration in central staff

and line agencies. Placement is designed for

maximum utilization of the intern's prior

training and education.

Miss Parker, an English major at the Col-

lege, is a member of the English Honorary
Fraternity as well as a Senior Assistant.

She is a graduate of John Marshall High
School in Richmond, and the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Parker of Richmond.
As an intern, Miss Parker will learn about

the State's organizations, and will also be

preparing for a possible future role within

the government. It is the goal of the intern-

ship to expose recent college graduates to

as many State agencies as possible, allowing

the intern to decide which agency, if any,

he might like to join.

Former MWC students who were selected

as Virginia Commonwealth Interns are: Mrs.

Ann Campbell Wright, 1 968; Mrs. Janis Cash

Weisberg, 1969; Miss Patricia J. Kelley, 1971;

and Miss E. C. Holloway, 1 972.

*

History Honorary Founded

Phi Alpha Theta, the international his-

tory honorary society, now has a chapter at

MWC. Eighteen students signed the charier

in an April ceremony held under the watch-

ful eye of Phi Alpha Theta representative

Dr. Richard Bauer, a Professor Emeritus

at the University ofMaryland who once

taught government and economics at MWC
(1939-1945). Advisor for the new Upsilon

Delta chapter is Professor Benjamin F.

Zimdars. *



1973

Distinguished

Visitor

In

Residence

Mr. Schlesinger at a press conference..

Schlesinger Ends Visit

With Speech on JFK

It was a busy two days tor Arthur

Schlesinger.

The noted historian spent April 17-18 at

MWC as the Distinguished Visitor in Residence

lor 1973. His two-day visit included meetings

with numerous classes in the fields of history

and political science: an early morning press

conference: several receptions; an open

forum for questions and answers; and a major

speech in George Washington Auditorium.

Recurrent themes during Mr. Schlesinger's

visit were: the recent "honorable peace" in

Vietnam, which he said "wouid not last";

foreign relations and 20th Century Ameri-

can history, which Mr. Schlesinger said "has

been dominated by Franklin D, Roosevelt,

the most remarkable President"; and the

Kennedy years in the White House.

The Kennedy White House was the subject

of Mr. Schlesinger's major address, "The JFK
Years and American Foreign Policy." In his

speech, the former Special Assistant to

President Kennedy detailed the world situatioi

in the late 1950's and early 1960's, and how
the Kennedy Administration handled the

crises that developed. Mr. Schlesinger noted

both the successes and the failures of our
foreign policy, citing the tense but success-

ful missile crisis of 1962 and the disastrous

Bay of Pigs invasion of 1961 as examples.

The address detailed Kennedy's personal

approaches to political and foreign relations

problems. Schlesinger described the late Presi-

dent as "prudent" and "active" and "one who,
when faced with a problem, would ask his

advisors. 'First of all, what can be done about

it?'
"

Mr. Schlesinger warned listeners to beware

of the constant "revisionism which always

takes place when the aura of a Presidency

begins to fade." He said that there are always

attempts to "pin clay feet" on Presidents who
held great power during their administrations.

He said that the Kennedy years were effective

in revitalizing the country after the "quiescence

of the fifties," and that without the Kennedy
impetus, the 1960's might have been "unfortunate

ly just as quiescent" as the 1950's.

Mr. Schlesinger was the third Distinguished

Visitor in Residence at MWC. In 1971 anthro-

pologist Margaret Mead visited the College,

and last year the late social activist Saul

Alinsky was the Distinguished Visitor.

The Distinguished Visitor program was

introduced in 1971 by the MWC Alumni

Association with the ultimate goal of creating

the first endowed faculty chair at the College.

..Addressing the College

.Answering a student's question..



Parents' Weekend:

Fun, Successful

The parents of several hundred MWC stu-

dents visited the campus during the College's

first Parents' Weekend, April 6-8.

Activities on Friday evening included

registration, receptions for the parents in the

residence halls, and tours of Fredem kshure

Lab demonstrations in the languages, sci-

ences and cartography occupied parents on

Saturday morning, and lunch was provided

in Seacobeck Dining Hall.

That afternoon there was a fine arts pro-

gram in Goolrick Gymnasium, featuring

performances by the Terrapin Synchronized

Swim Club, the MWC Dance Company, the

Fencing Club, and the Karate Club.

A late afternoon reception was held at

historic Brompton, the home of College

President and Mrs. Simpson. The gathering

provided the parents with an informal

opportunity to meet and talk with members

of the College's faculty and administration.

"Funny Girl," the movie starring Barbra

Streisand, was shown Saturday night in

George Washington Auditorium, and for

those who preferred an atmosphere more

suitable for talk, a student-run Coffee

House was open for the evening.

Miss Jeanne Struntz, who was an active

member of the Steering Committee for

this, the first Parents' Weekend, says that,

"For everyone. Parents' Weekend entailed

a good deal of hard work and hours of pre-

cious time. But. from the success of the

weekend, the enthusiasm shown by all con-

cerned, MWC can be sure that this weekend

was only the first of many fun-filled times

in future Parents' Weekends."

Miss Struntz pointed out that "Weekend
Evaluations were extremely helpful in plan-

ning for the next Parents' Weekend. Seminars

Talent Shows, faculty availability, and a par-

ents-daughter/son get-together are all under

consideration."

Mr. Woodward On Rare Books

A Must For Scholarship

Mr. Woodward, a former MWC Librarian

and Professor of English, is now the Librar-

ian at the Henry E. Huntington Library and

Art Gallery in San Marino, California. At

MWC he was instrumental in establishing

a rare book collection, and the Rare Book

Room in E. Lee Trinkle Library has been

renamed in his honor.

It is the 20th anniversary of the founding

of the Honnold Library. Doubtless this is a

significant occasion. Today more of your

scholars can read more books in more accom-

modating facilities than ever before, and this

is good. As a guest on the Claremont cam-

puses, I should stop there. But as the impe-

cunious parent of two future college boys, 1

can add that this reading will be done at

more expense than ever before. And as a

former English professor and as a librarian

for three and a half years, 1 can express sad

regrets that in fact more scholars are not

taking advantage of the opportunity to read

more books, and that this is not good. The
real significance of the 20th anniversary

of any library may be that it is high time to

reexamine the purpose of the library and the

extent to which the presumed purpose has

been achieved.

If I were to continue by talking about

the difficulties in getting readers into the

library, or about the possibility that soon

teaching machines and television sets will

supplant books altogether, those of you
who did not fall asleep or walk out in dis-

gust would probably refuse to renew your

memberships in the Honnold Library So-

ciety. If libraries are not used, then they are,

logically and practically speaking, useless,

and only fools or sentimentalists would
want to throw away more good money
in an enterprise likely to be profitable -
if ever - only in some undetermined future

age, to a posterity which may be better at

flipping dials than turning pages. But we
are not here today to bury the library but

to praise it, so instead I would like to digress

from this melancholy topic and talk about

my experiences in Virginia, in a college

library that had no graduate facilities but

that was otherwise much like the Honnold
on a smaller scale.

In that happy garden state I helped out

on some projects to attract the attention of

undergraduates toward rare or uncommon
or unusually interesting books. It was there

that I experienced what is surely the librar-

ian's epiphany: the sight of an 18-year-old

coed, in the middle of an afternoon, sitting

on the concrete floor of the library stacks,

oblivious to her dusty surroundings, complete
ly absorbed in reading a book. That. I sub-

mit, is what a college library is all about,

and that is why wc librarians and friends of

the Honnold are celebrating today rather

than weeping over dissipated wealth: one

genuine reader is a pearl richer than all the

rest of her tribe.

Having defined the purpose of a college

library in thoroughly emotional terms, we'

are ready to get on with the practical problem:

how can we make rare books interesting to

red-blooded students in 1972, students who
are likely to find underground movies more

interesting than masterpieces of fine painting

and young legs more exciting than old calf?

But first, there is a matter of priorities. A
veteran librarian. Father James J. Korten-

dick of the Catholic University of America,

has found the right epigram: "Don't buy

posies when you need shoesies." A college

library needs encyclopedias and dictionaries

and atlases and bibliographies and books of

criticism and periodicals and periodicals

indexes before it needs rare books. Only a

small fraction of the budget should go for

items that are not going to be read heavily

or actually required in the curriculum: any

other policy would merely weaken the aca-

demic program of the college, a high price to

pay for a little publicity in the newspapers

and a massage of the Administration's ego.

(Continued on Page 7)



(Continued from Page 6)

Rare Books . .

.

No library can afford even a fourth folio of

Shakespeare if it does not have a solid read-

ing collection of works by and about Shakes-

peare; a display case revealing a folio title

page ;M!(J ili.r i utispiece portrait of the

"Sweet Swan of Avon" is a poor excuse for

cheating a promising student out of a chance

to learn how to study Shakespeare in an ade-

quate academic library. The Huntington

Library's four first folios would be super-

fluous in a college library, just as the student's

Pelican edition of Shakespeare would be

superfluous in the Huntington. In short, to

talk of rare books for undergraduates is not

to ignore the basic responsibility a college

library has. of providing library books for

those who use the library. In discussing rare

books here, we are talking, not of fundamenta

ingredients, but of the frosting on the biblio-

Ihecal cake.

AtMWC

At Mary Washington College - which at

that time was the women's undergraduate

liberal arts college of the University of Vir-

ginia - we had a total library budget of about

a quarter of a million dollars each year. Of
this, somewhat less than S 1 00.000 went for

books, periodicals, and binding. For rare

books, we spent about a thousand dollars a

year. (That is not quite fair, for we probably

spent closer to double that amount if we in-

clude those fragile or expensive items which
were not at all rare but which for want of

a better place were shelved in the Rare Book
Room.) Besides this, we received some very

nice books as gifts. Even so, not much money
was involved in buying rare books, and the

skeptic might conclude at once that a rare

books program on such a scale could not even

frost a cupcake. He would be right, but also

not right: by the standards of an ambitious

research library, a thousand dollars worth of
acquisitions each year might not be enough
to inspire even the scholar whose intellectual

horizons are limited to Notes Queries and
Conjectures on the steeple of the First

Presbyterian Church in Pasadena. In an under-
graduate library, on the other hand, a thous-
and dollars worth of well-selected acquisitions

could indeed be meaningful and useful and
Provocative. Reading, teaching, and research-
ing are three different activities: they may be
related, they may involve libraries, but they
may not follow the same approaches to books
in libraries.

The Rare Book Room

At Mary Washington the Rare Book Room
was founded in 1963, when an addition to
Hie library building made available a small

interior room for this purpose. A special faculty

committee, of which 1 was a member, was
formed to start the project; the committee

included, rather unconventionally, a local

Physician who was an enthusiastic collector
Wit unconnected with the College in any other
way. (In 1972, incidentally, he is still active

°" the Rare Book Committee, serving as its

ci'airman.) The committee was impowered
<° buy some books - the first budget was
S500 - a temporary administrative arrangement

not to be recommended as a general principle.

The Rare Book Collection was. at first, a mis-

cellany of items taken from the regular stacks

because of value, age. or condition. The new
purchases were for several years limited to

three areas: James Joyce, Claude Bernard

(the 19th-century French physiologist,

quite important in the history of experimental

medicine), and books on landscape archi-

tecture and gardening. Eventually this limitation

was lifted, for the students expected to under-

take honors projects and independent study

in these areas failed to appear. The committee

discovered that it had - with beginner's

luck - built strong collections in Joyce and
Bernard, at very modest expense, which were

almost too good for the situation. The Mary
Washington collection of Claude Bernard

would be more useful today in a large re-

search library, where qualified scholars would
be more likely to discover it. We concluded

that our early collecting had been done, not

wisely, but too well.

A new policy called for buying in a larger

area, to supply interesting and illustrative

items which would supplement the actual

curriculum of the College. As a result of this

change, over the years the number of students

,

faculty members, and visitors who used the

Rare Book Room doubled and then tripled.

But the number never became large, and most
students never entered the room. The question

arises, therefore: was the venture, even at

its modest cost, worthwhile?

It is true that the merely curious readers in-

cluded a girl who read our copy of Mary Woll-

stonecraft Godwin's Vindication of the Rights

of Woman (1792), and that a number ot students

were exposed to our collection of works by

Humphrey Repton, the landscape architect,

as they studied English art in the Romantic

period, at the beginning of the 19th century.

Such materials would not be easily forgettable.

But in the noon sunlight it must be admitted

that our collection in the Rare Book Room
played - in terms of the number of readers -

an insignificant role in the academic experience

at Mary Washington. If we had limited our

activities to that room, I would be ashamed to

make this report today.

There are some rare book libraries that

concentrate on exhibition pieces in their

acquisitions programs. That is, they prefer to

obtain, say, a particularly fine 16th-century

Italian literary text in a splendid binding,

perhaps a copy associated with some famous

person, rather than, say. a collection of

grubby 1 7th-century English pamphlets,

many of them not bound at all, which might
shed light on some social or political puzzle.

The Morgan Library in New York City might
buy the first kind of book, the Huntington
Library the second; both acquisition policies

are of course eminently defensible and suitable

for the purposes of these specialized libraries.

(It is true, of course, that the Huntington has

a few good show pieces, and that solid re-

search is also undertaken at the Morgan Li-

brary.) A college rare book collection would

probably become more useful if its curators

followed the policy of acquiring exhibition

pieces - even though those pieces could hard-

ly be up to Morgan standards. Let me give

a few examples of such items, from the Mary
Washington collection.

1 . A student of 1 8th-century literature will

necessarily encounter the poetry of Alexander

Pope. It would be helpful for her to see what

a formal verse satire looked like when it was
first published. We spent about $ 100 for a

copy of the first edition of Pope's Epistle

to Dr. Arlmthnot ( 1 734), a tall copy mostly

untrimmed which would not only show the

original appearance of this most famous of

English verse satires, but also some of the

original readings: for example, Sporus, the

withering character sketch based on John, Lord
Hervey, Pope's inveterate enemy, was originally

called Paris. The revisions which Pope made in

later editions demonstrate the craftsmanship

that goes into great poetry.

2. A friend gave us a copy of Sinclair Lewis's

Babbitt (1922), perhaps Lewis's most balanced
novel and a book still readable today. As you
know, 20th-century descriptive bibliography,

even of an ordinary trade book like Babbitt,

can be alarmingly complicated, and we were
delighted to learn that our copy was a first

first edition - that is, it had all of the points

required of first issue copies. More important,

of course, here was where babbittry began -
that term based on the unself-cxamined life

of George F. Babbitt, the solid booster

businessman of Zenith, Minnesota.

Civil War Pamphlets

3. Fredericksburg, Virginia, where Mary
Washington College is located, was the center

of many important battles in the American
Civil War: Chancellorsville. Spotsylvania,

the Wilderness, and of course Fredericksburg.

We were able to buy from a secondhand book-

seller in South Carolina two small pamphlets

about men who were at the Battle of Fred-

ericksburg, pamphlets published in the South

during the war and thus properly in Crandall's

bibliography of Confederate imprints. One
of these - the cheaper of the two - is quite

rare and appears not to be found in any other

library in Virginia. The paper in both is poor,

the typography undistinguished, the authors'

sentiments flowery and flighty, but in them

can be found glimpses of a major event in

American history, an event that took place

on ground that was to become our campus.

4. We felt that the history of science was

too important to he neglected, even though

wiser heads pointed out that prices were so

high that we could not possibly collect scien-

tific books. They were right, of course, but

even so we gathered a representative collec-

tion of works by Sir Isaac Newton, not, for

the most part, first editions, but second or

third or fourth editions. These sometimes

contained important additions to the text.

Thus we had the fourth edition of the

Optics (1730), the edition that is the

foundation of modern reprints; the uncommon
second edition of the Treatise of a System

of the World ( 1 73 1 ); and - the most expen-

sive of all the Newtons we bought - the

first English translation of the Principia,

in two volumes ( 1 729). Not many of our

scientific students could have done much with

with the original Latin version of the

Principia (1687), which would have cost

twenty times what we had to pay for the

English edition. We did buy one first

edition, one of Newton's ventures into

Biblical criticism.

5. We bought an 1 1-volume set of the

first abridged edition of the Philosoph-

ical Transactions of the Royal Society,

published in the early 18th century. We
could hardly afford a set of the orignal

Transactions, beginning in 1665, but our

collection has many interesting articles and

(Continued on Page 8)
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plates, including, incidentally, a map of

Baja California to illustrate a missionary's

trip there in 1697.

6. We bought a copy of the first edition

of any of Plato's dialogues translated into

English, published surprisingly late, in 1675:

it has fascinating frontispiece showing

Socrates' death scene, in which Socrates

discourses in Latin.

7. The Alumni Association helped buy

several items, including a copy of Boswell's

Life ofJohnson, first edition (1791),m

honor of the retiring Dean of the College,

whose great interest was biography.

We tried to exploit these and other items

for as many students as possible. A chemistry

professor on the Rare Books Committee wrote

a pamphlet on Claude Bernard which the Col-

lege published, and on this occasion a physician

from the public health service who was in-

terested in epidemiology lectured in the Li-

brary on the significance of Bernard's work.

Two other times we opened special exhibitions

with lectures by outsiders, and both of the

lectures were well attended and also suitable

for publication, which the College undertook.

Exhibitions at MWC

The real focus of our rare books activities

became, as you can guess, the exhibitions.

We staged about ten each year, letting each

stand for a little longer than a month, on the

average. The exhibition area was in the center

of the Library, or in what we called the Ro-

tunda, a circular area beneath a high dome
modelled vaguely after that of Thomas Jef-

ferson's Monticello. There were two wall

cases and two flat free-standing cases, all

visible and readily accessible from the only

public entrance to the Library. We were

fortunate in having a staff member skilled

at design and lettering. Some of the ex-

hibitions attracted close attention from nearly

everyone who came into the Library; others

laid goose-eggs. Here are some of the titles:

The Library Goes to War: Books and

Magazines for Servicemen in World War 1L

(Based on a collection of wartime paper-

backs and special editions of magazines

which the library owned.)

A Selection of Works by and about Ameri-

can Negro Writers. (The title should have

been changed to "Black;" otherwise, the

exhibition was useful in showing that a

Southern women's college could and did

have an unusually strong collection of Black

history and literature, from Phyllis Wheat-

ley (in an early but not a first edition) to the

Collecting for Anybody: The Worksof
John Updike. (Taken from an English pro-

fessor's private collection, good enough for

the Huntington (which needs an Updike col-

lection). We hoped to encourage student book-

collecting; this was an advertisement for a

student bookcollecting contest which was held

later in the year).

The Colonial A udubon: Mark Catesby s

Natural History (the two-volume edition of

1754). (This splendid work with hand-colored

plates of plants and animals was on view for

six weeks; unfortunately the private owner

sold it for about $ 1 5 ,000 instead of giving it

to the Library.)

The Dickens Illustrators

Puritanism in A merica

(These two taken mostly from a private

collection.)

Crate Moments in Western Art (Consisting

of orange crate labels - Huntington duplicates,

incidentally - together with some interesting

material on the citrus industry which our

reference librarian gathered. The exhibition

anticipated a similar one at the Whitney Mu-

seum in New York by about six months; it

was the most talked-about show we had.)

Milestones of Science

(Alas, not many first editions here: accom-

panied by an annotated catalogue prepared by

several faculty members.)

Growing Up with the Arts. 1V20-IV.W.

(A private collection assembled at the time,

including old popular sheet music and phono-

graph records.)

The Changing Scene (Materials on the his-

tory of the College, taken from the College

archives.)

Rare But Well Done. (Some of the more

attractive books in the Rare Book Room.)

Recent Acquisitions in the Rare Book

Room. (Prepared by the student aides who
worked in the room and who, we hoped,

would discover those items most appealing to

students. The extra patience required in

supervising this kind of exhibition seemed

to be worthwhile.)

It is just possible that these exhibitions

were not as stately and dignified as some per-

sons might have found desirable. And at times

the supporting materials were a bit thin. The

curators of large collections might well have

given us the horse-laugh. In celebrating the

Wordsworth Bicentennial in 1970, for example,

we had to focus on the first American edition

of the Lyrical Ballads (1802), lent to us by a

faculty member. That was the best we could

find. (By coincidence, it happened to be a

scarce book.) At other times exhibitions

contained little or no material from the Li-

brary and were made up almost entirely from

the collections of faculty members, townspeo-

ple, students, or assorted friends. A professor

from another college gave us a fine exhibition

of his Nonesuch Press books and ephemera.

The local physician on the Rare Books Com-
mittee provided three major exhibitions from

his private collections: of English Renaissance

books, early medical books, and the maps and

books by and about Dr. John Mitchell, the

18th-century Virginia physician, botanist, and

member of the Royal Society, who prepared

the great Mitchell map of Colonial America.

(The Mitchell map was long influential in

American history; its errors helped place the

northern boundary of the United States

farther north than it should have been.)

I think it fair to say that everyone who
helped in these exhibitions -including the

students - learned something, and most also

had fun. Indeed, I think that those who are

fortunate enough to be involved in the rare

book affairs of a college library - the library

staff, student aides, friends of the library,

lenders to special exhibitions - are persons

to be envied. To most of us here today, books

are important in themselves; to hold, to examine,

to buy, to possess, to cherish, and when ab-

solutely necessary, to read. When we can also

be involved in introducing books to young
people, in giving a proper start to those under-

graduates who in due course will hold our

literary culture in their own hands, for safe-

keeping or for destruction, then we can say

that we have truly become bibliophiles. The

library is where the action will be - if we do

our part in getting things started there. We

should not despair that more books are not

being read, that not everyone shares our enthus-

iasm about mankind's greatest medium for

expression and communication. The difficulty

of making a library work is a measure of our

challenge: a library is not a place or a thing

but an activity, and that involves people.

A Final Word

Let me end by quoting a 17th-century ac-

count of Sir Robert Cotton, the great collector

of manuscripts and books, whose library; some-

what charred, eventually puNscd into what is

now the British Museum. The author is

Thomas Fuller, the clergyman, scholar, bio-

grapher, wit, and reader as well as writer; this

is taken from his History of the Worthies of
England. I think you will see that Fuller's view

of a library is dynamic and involves people in-

timately.

Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet son

to John Cotton Esquire was horn at Cunning-

/mi m i/ir. Cmi/m I llurihn\:,J<in\hnc) de-

scended by the Bruces from the blond Royall

ofScotland He was bred in Trinity Collai^c

in Cambridge where when a youth he discov-

ered his inclination lo the sludie ofAn-

tiquity I they must Spring early who would

sprout high in that knowledge) and afterwards

attained to such eminency. that sure I am he

had no Superiour if any his equal in the skill

thereof.

But that which rendered him deservedly

to the praise ofpresent and future times, yea

the wonder ofour own and foreign Nation

was his collection of his Library in West-

minster, equally famous for

1. Rarity, having so many Manuscript

Originals, or else copies so exactly Transcribed,

that. Reader. I must confesse he must have

more skill than I have to distinguish them.

2. Variety. He that beholdeth their number,

would admire they slioutd be rare, and he that

considereth their rarity will more admire at

their number.

J. Method. Some Libraries are labyrinths.

not for the multitude but confusion of Volumes,

where a stranger seeking for a book may quick-

ly loose himself, whereas these are so exactly

methodized (under the heads of the twelve

Roman Emperours) that it is harder for one

to misse than to hit any Author he desireth.

But what uddeth a luster to all the rest Is

the favorable acccssc thereunto, for such as

bring any competency of skill with them, and

leave thankfulness behind them. Some Anti-

quaries are so icalou\ of liicir hooks, as if

every hand which imuhctlt would ravish

them, whereas here no such suspition of in-

genious persons. And here give me leave to

register my self amongst the meanest of those

who are through the favor of Sir Thomas

Cotton (inheriting as well the courtesie as

estate of his Father Sir Robert) have had ad-

mittance into that worthy treasury.

Great Tom Fuller should have been a

member of the Honnold Library Society,

for he was certainly a friend to libraries. On
this note I would like to congratulate the

Honnold Library on its 20th anniversary.

May life continue to add to learning here,

and may learning continue to add to life.



MWC Students Place
1-2-3 In Local

Beauty Pageant

\n lU-nill!' s pagcanlrl w.is highlighted

when Miss Geri Jo Colombaro. a sophomore

at MWC was crowned "Miss Fredericksburg.

1973"

Two other MWC students. Miss Mariealaina

Walker, and Miss Brenda Caroi Garbcr. were

named first and second runners-up, respect-

"Historic Virginia" was the theme of the

Miss Fredericksburg pageant which was held

April 1 1. at the Victoria Theater in Fredericks

burg. The evening's program included not

only an evening gown and bathing suit com-
petition event, but a talent show as well.

For the talent segment of the show Miss

Colonibaro, dressed in a tri-cornered hat and

colonial knickers, recited a poem she had

Miss Geri Jo Colombaro

written in response to the recent return of
the American prisoners of war. The poem w;
called "Spirit of '76."

Miss Colombaro, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Colombaro of White Stone, Vir-

ginia, is an English major at the College.

Miss Mariealaina "Tc Te" Walker, who wa
the first runner-up in the pageant, also won
the Albert R. Klein Memorial Talent Award
for her rendition of "Good Morning Heart-

ache," one of the songs from the movie
"Lady Sings the Blues." Miss Walker, a

freshman at MWC, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Walker of Fredericksburg.

The second runner-up. Miss Brenda Carol
Garber, is a junior at the College, and she is

majoring in dramatic arts. For the pageant
Miss Garber. dressed in a red and white pina-
fore and red-ribboned pony tails.sang a love

song from the play "You're a Good Man,

Chirlie Brown!"

The evening following the Miss Fredericks-

burg pageant Miss Garber, the daughter of
Mrs. Joy Garber of Manassas, Virginia, opened
in a dinner theater production of "How to

Succeed in Business Without Really Trying,"
at the George Washington Dinner Theater in

Fredericksburg.

Miss Regina Williams, the reigning Miss

Fredericksburg, 1972, crowned the winners
at the conclusion of the ceremony.

Besides receiving the trophy as Miss Fred-

ericksburg, Miss Colombaro will receive $250
in scholarship money and a wardrobe from
local merchants for her "Miss Virginia Pageant"
activities. Miss Walker as first runner-up will

receive S 100 in addition to a Talent Award
Scholarship of $50. Miss Garber. the second

runner-up, will receive $75 toward scholarship.

Miss Fredericksburg 1973

President Simpson Named
To Chamber of Commerce Board

MWC President Grellel C. Simpson lias

been named to the Board of Directors of
"'<• Virginia State Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Simpson was honored in Norfolk at

'lie April meeting o] the directors of the

Chamber of Commerce.

National Magazine

Names Senior

To 'Top Ten' List

"Glamour" magazine, one of the top
women's magazines in [he country, lias se-

fcctc-d an MWC senior. Miss Jane Patricia

Flaherty, as one of the magazine's "Top
Tc" College Girls for 1973."

Selections are made on the basis of ap-
pearance, attitude, scholarship, and in—
v°lvenient in extracurricular activities.

Benefits from selection to this pres-

tigious list include: a feature biography and

display in "Glamour" magazine's special

college edition: a one-thousand-dollar

scholarship toward additional schooling;

and a complete new wardrobe.

Miss Flaherty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald E. Flaherty, Saint Charles, Illinois,

is majoring in political science at MWC.
She has been an Academic Advising Assis-

tant during the past two years, and has

included among her other activities member-
ship in Pi Gamma Mu, the National Social

Science Honorary Society.

As an officer in her residence hall on the

campus, she has held the positions of Vice

President, Publicity Chairman, and President,

and she was a member of the important

Residential Council of the College. She
was also on the staff of several publications,

including "Polemics," the student magazine
of current issues and contemporary studies,

and "The Battlefield." the College yearbook.

Schnellock, Binford Awards
For Studio Art Works
Presented At Art Show

At the sprint; siitdent art diow the Emit

Schnellock A ward, which is given annually

to the student who shows the most promise

as a painter, was presented to Mr. John
Sansone of Fredericksburg. Mr. Sansone is

a special student in studio art. having grad-

uated from MWC last year with a B.A. in

Dramatic Arts.

The first Julicn Binford A ward, which

will be given each year to the most promising

student in drawing, was awarded to Junior

Tom Cowan of Falmouth. Mr. Cowan is

an ex-Marine who has previously studied at

Marquette University.



Alumni

Dr. Clark Named
As NSF Director

Dr. Eloise E. Clark, '5
I , has been appointed

Director of the National Science Foundation's

(NSF) Division of Biological and Medical Sci-

ences. Prior to her promotion. Dr. Olark.whose

principal research interest is in the field of

muscle biochemistry, was head of the Division's

molecular biology section.

As Division Director, Dr. Clark will super-

vise the activities of four sections and two pro-

grams. They are the sections of Cellular Biol-

ogy, Ecology and Systematic Biology, Molec-

ular Biology and Physiological Processes, and

the Psychobiology and Neurobiology programs.

The Division is responsible for the admini-

stration of approximately 3,400 research

grants and has an operating budget of $57.25

million in Fiscal Year 1973. In addition,$9.5

million is budgeted for the International

Biological Program, a multi-national, integ-

rated research effort involving environmental

management and human adaptability.

A native of Abingdon, Virginia, Dr. Clark

was graduated from Cleveland High School in

Bristol, Virginia. She earned a B.A. from MWC
in 1951 and a Doctor of Philosophy degree

with a major in Zoology at the University

of North Carolina in Chapel Hill in 1 958. She

was an NIH Post-doctoral Fellow in the Dep-

artment of Microbiology, Washington Univer-

sity, and at the Biochemistry and Virus Labora-

:-<Bz
:
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Dr. Clark

tory, University of California, Berkeley.

From 1953 to 1957 she taught and did re-

search in various capacities at North Carolina.

She was named as instructor in Columbia

University's Department of Biological Sciences

in 1959, was promoted to Assistant Professor

in 1960 and to Associate Professor in 1966.

Dr. Clark joined the NSF staff in 1969 as

Program Director for Developmental Biology

in the Division she now heads. She was named

Program Director for Biophysics in 1970. She

was named acting Head of the Division's Mol-

ecular Biology Section in 197 1 and head of

the Section in June, 1972.
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She has served on the councils of the Amen
can Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ences; the American Society for Cell Biology;

the Society of General Physiologists and the

Biophysical Society; and is a member of the

Marine Biological Society of Woods Hole,

Massachusetts, and the American Institute

of Biological Science.

In March. 197.1, Dr. Clark and Mrs. Eva

Catafygiotu Topping, '41, were nominated

as alumni to the Mary Washington College

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Mrs. Topping,

a Classics scholar, and Dr. Clark, were nom-

inated for membership "in recognition for

scholarly accomplishments after graduation.
"

*

Alumna Returns

To Give Recital

In mid-April Miss Mary Jane Fitzpatrick,

'6
1 , returned briefly to MWC to give an after-

noon piano recital in Pollard Music Hall.

Miss Fitzpatrick, who graduated from

MWC with Honors in Music, is currently

on the music faculty at Virginia Common-
wealth University, and is working on her

doctorate as well.

At VCU, where she has been working

full time for three years. Miss Fitzpatrick

instructs in both classroom and studio

piano, covering music history, theory, and

applied piano.

Several of the present students are from

the Fredericksburg area, including Mr. Mark

Brown, a clarinetist who graduated from

James Monroe High School; Mr. David

Hall, a graduate of Spotsylvania High School

who plays the French horn and has performed

with the Richmond Symphony; and Mr.

George Lowery, who is presently Musical

Director for the George Washington Dinner

Theater in Fredericksburg.

Miss Fitzpatrick earned her masters degree

at the University of Iowa, where she was in-

volved in both teaching and research under

the direction of violinist John Simms, who
has performed and recorded with George

Szell. Mr. Simms is also assisting Miss Fitz-

patrick in the final stages of her doctoral

work. j.

Superstitious Alumna
Studies Folklore

In West Virginia

Yvonne Milspaw, '67, was wearing five

rings made of turquoise ("the sacred stone

because it reflects the sky") and a necklace

of signs that protect against the evil eye.

Is she superstitious? "Yes," she confesses.

"It doesn't hurt to try it."

That may be an unusual admission for a

young woman who is just as likely to be

found reading tombstones in cemeteries as

giving lectures in the classroom.

Yvonne, an English instructor in folklore

at West Virginia University, reports regularly

on West Virginia crafts and beliefs for the

WWVU-TV series "Twenty-Four."

Her approach to the subject of folklore

is a straightforward one, neither condescend-

ing nor awesome. For example, she cited the

belief that crops should be planted in accord-

ance with certain signs of the moon.

"People in my neighborhood still follow

this custom," she said, "and they've got the

best gardens I've ever seen."

But there is a danger, Yvonne warns, in

over-romanticizing folk customs. "I'm trying

to emphasize not how exotic folklore is, but

how common it is. It's comforting now to

sip old-fashioned herb tea to soothe a cold,

but it's frightening to think that herb tea

used to be the only remedy for pneumonia."

Yvonne probably comes by her no-nonsense

approach naturally. She was raised in Lan-

caster County in Pennsylvania Dutch country,

noted for its colorful hex signs and Amish

communities still following the old way of

life. She studied medieval literature, a close-

ly related subject, at MWC. She is now com-

pleting her doctorate in folklore from Indiana

University, one of two institutions in the

country(the other is Penn) that offers a doc-

torate in the subject.

"The realm of folklore extends from to-

tally verbal things like slang to narrative

things like tales and legends to less verbal

things like customs to static things like ar-

chitecture," Yvonne explained.

She encourages students to investigate

these many aspects of folklore in the English

class she teaches at WVU. As part of their

course work, students must collect informa-

tion through interviews about proverbs,

superstitions, crafts, ballads and other folk

topics.

"This information often becomes a source

of pride for students," Yvonne said. "It

helps them appreciate their family traditions

and background. And I've heard this assign-

ment results in a lot of pleased grandmothers."

Most folklore sources are pleased to pass

along their information. "Older people

especially are absolutely delighted to have

people interested in the things they remem-

ber," Yvonne observed. "And most are sur-

prised to learn the academic value of their

customs. Anyone interested in starting his

own folklore collection just has to like driv-

ing around back country roads and talking

Yvonne sees no paradox in using modern
methods to document the old customs;

"If we think it's worth preserving, we
should use whatever technique is available

including film, videotape and audio record-

ings."

However, she disagrees with those who see

folkways disappearing in the onslaught of

technology. "Certain forms are no longer

with us, but new forms have replaced

them," Yvonne said. "Folklore isn't dying

out. It will be with us as long as we believe

studying man's everyday life can be just as

important as studying his great achievements."



From The President

Dear Alumni:

We welcome the class of 197.1 to our

omlcnls graduate Irani fhe College on

Mav IV. They have made many ami wil-

led contributions In the life of Ihe College

nlule "ii the ctuii/ias. and we look for-

i an! I" their llir/her sei lira In its ideals

This spring certainly has been a Iriui-

Jul time for the Association. On March

2S. the Mary Washington College Alumni
Award. recognizing an oitlslamling se-

nior was pre sen led In ( tirislitle Ko\n k

oj Berkeley Heights. NewJersey, at the

Senior Convolution Hornet online. i\,ts

held April 1.1-14 under the theme.

7 ooifninls pom /Monroe. "
It was a

weekend ofperfect weather, a lovely

luncheon al Brompton with President and
Mrs Simpson, renewed friendships,

happy memories, and pride in the growth

ul our alma muter. The weekend was
highlighted by Dr. Edward A Ivey \i

sharing Willi alinnni sonic nostalgic

n < in s Jrom llic llisltny oj Mary Wash-

ington College thai he is willing I am
serving on the editorial committee for
ilie piibliidiion oj liis hook and have fust

completed reading the draft of his

manuscript. I am really excited about his

history being icadi lor i on to purchase

mid read in the spring <>/ IV 74 It is told

m a wonderfully warm and lively style -

as only Dr. Alvey could do with his .IV

The annual meeting of the A lumni
\as held during Homecom-

woulJ like to make i

Washington College'

biggest ever in aluua

ud tin In, I

Camilla Moody Payne. 2V, who has been

• nil, landing in her field of interior design

as well as in her service to the College

I hope you will take the lime to nominate
an alumnus von think worthy to be con-

sideredfor the IV 74 award by writing to

the Alumni Office in Fredericksburg

The third annual Distinguished Visitor

m Kesideme program brought Dr. Arthur
V< h/esinger. ./r

,
lo the campus on April

1 7-1 V. Alumni Fund contributions made
possible the visit of this eminent educator,

author and historian I was privileged to

hear his major address to the College

community on "Foreign Policy during
tliv Kennedy Years. "Dr. Sch/esinger

spoke from his firsthand knowledge,
tempered by 10 years perspective and gave
a tonifirchciisive view of the events of
that era.

Ft.

were the 4S persons who went on the
Aloha carnival, the alumni-sponsored trip

to Hawaii for eigh I days. They had such
a marvelous time and the response to the
trip was so great we will offer another
'7 next year for alumni and families.

'''"i b lor details in Inline issues of

MWC Today.
The response to our Alumni Fund has

heen excellent. We have already exceeded
Hie total contributions of last year, having
received $26,352.78 by May 17. 197.1. I

appreciate this indication of your support
<>1 the College; II will enable us lo do much
"lure for Mary Washington. We are anxious
'" sec the results of the MWC Alumni
Banks that were mailed tn you in Novem-
ber. 1 hope many ofyou have been putting
fur dimes in and will he able to send
your contribution lo the Fund before the

"ml ofJune to the Alumni Office. We

Chapter Notes

The Maryland Suburban Chapter's an-

nual "Tasting Luncheon" was held this

spring with 35 alumni and guests present.

In conjunction with the luncheon, the

chapter had a bake sale and sold stationery

and framed flower pictures. The Chapter
activities realized a S 100.00 for the Alum-
ni Fund.

The final activity of the year was a fon-

ol Judith Saunders Mi r o
i

I lie ( harlottes- Mle-Albcraarle Chapter
held its second urg,ini/.jlionjl meeting on
February 28 at the Gordon Avenue Branch
Library in Charlottesville. The following

officers were elected and will be installed

at the May 23 meeting: Debbie Stanley.
'72. President; Sue Ridd. '72. Vice-President;

Nancy Lauder Brown. '7
I . Secretary; and

Adele Marshall. '72. Treasurer. Also. Joan
Dunn Diener, '60. will serve as hospitality

chairman and Ellen Yancy, '61
. will be in

charge of publicity. After a time of social-

izing and refreshments, we saw various slides

of the MWC campus and various activities.

The most fun. of course, was having a

chance to become acquainted with other
MWC alumni. We'll be doing more of the

well as planning for a tea for incoming
freshmen and their parents from the Char-
lottesville-Albemarle area. Come and help

us plan it.

Debbie Stanley. '72

President

The New Jersey Chapter of Mary Wash-

ington College Alumni Association held a

reception for prospective students and
their parents and alumni on March 7 in

Perth Amboy. New Jersey. Approximate-
ly 20 girls attended with their parents. Mr.

A. R. Merchent, Mrs. Diana Koski, and
three students were kept very busy answer
ing questions about the College.

The Norfolk Chapter of Mary Washing-

ton College installed the following officers

for 1972-73: Ruth Pope Garrett, "30,

President; Joyce Stillman Gibbings, '63,

Vice-President; Doris Fentress. '42, Re-
cording Secretary; and Nellie Moss Nev-
some Miller, '44, Treasurer.

The following programs were presented:

First: Beverly Middleton, husband of
Anne Minor Middleton, '48, and a member
of the Virginia House of Representatives,

spoke to the group on education bills

which have been passed in the legislature.

Second: Dr. Harold Weiler, husband of
Carmen Mejia Weiler, '27, who was the

Chief of Defense Research Officer for Lat-

in America. They lived in Rio de Janeiro for

seven years, and were able to visit most of
the rest of South America during this time.
At our meeting he spoke on South Ameri-
can life and customs and he presented slides
and a very interesting exhibit.

Third: Mrs. Amarjit Singh, formerly of
New Delhi, India, talked about life in India
and the Sikh religion. The three Singh daugh-
ters performed an Indian dance for the chap-
ter. It is of special note that Simi Singh, the
youngest daughter, was a first grade pupil
of Ruth Garrett.

Fourth: Mary Hope Harcum, '44, of the
American Red Cross, who has returned in

August from her second tour of duty in Japan
(during which time she was also in Vietnam)
spoke about her travels.

Fifth: A book review will be given by
Grace Virginia Rawlson "The Years Alone"
by Eleanor Roosevelt. This meeting will be
at the home of Angela Crizzard Wyche, '48.

Our annual fund raising project of selling

pecans was headed by Elizabeth Goffigon
Jonns. '45. and Mary Pride Hunninghake,

Ruth Pope Garrett

2716 Sterling Point Dr.

Portsmouth, Va. 23703

Mary Washington Alumni in the Raleigh

area had a most delightful evening, April 4, at

the Plantation Inn. It was great fun getting to-

gether and chatting with everyone - catching

up on all the news, etc. The food was delicious.

Our speaker, Mrs. Donna lleumnv.ci i |. nun , lt
i

'61
, from Troutville, Virginia, (a member of

the Board of Visitors of the College) was ter-

rific! If everyone on the Board is as dedicated,

forceful and interested in Mary Washington
College then we're confident that there is only
one way to go, and that's forward!

Donna tuned us in on our MWC of today
where the action really is! Wish you all could
have heard her. It was really a treat to have
her and her husband here with us. Also,

Foncie showed her beautiful slides of the

campus and everyone, especially our hus-

bands and guests, enjoyed seeing them.
We were delighted to have Miss Lillie

Turman, MWC Dean of Freshmen during the

40's as our special guest. She is a resident of
Raleigh now and the sister of Alumnus, Mary
Alice Carper. Welcome, Lillie!

Attending the banquet were the Suggs
from Greenville, the Gunns from Rocky
Mount, the Grangers from Sanford, and
from Raleigh, the Williamsons, the Garrises,

the Avents, the Normans, the Jenkins', the

Stevens', the Stells, the Carpers, Mrs. Doris

Hoff and guest, the Nicholsons. We were
sorry that the Majeskis of Durham were
unable to come after planning to be with

us. We missed you!
We sent our Chapter donation to the

college. We know that the college needs

us and are proud to be able to send this

contribution. We hope it can continue to

grow as our Chapter grows. We are also

proud of the individual contributions go-

ing from local Alumni. We have 16 active

alumni in the Chapter. By that we mean
that they have participated in one or both

of the functions that we have had this year.

Frances Stephens, Doris Hoff and maybe
Jewel Norma, too, from Raleigh and Suzie

Sugg from Greenville did well represent our
Chapter at homecoming.

Best wishes for a happy spring and summer
time. See y'all in the fall if not before!
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Class Notes

'13
Anne Ware Bedinger

Riveredge

Dunnsville.Va. 22454

Lucy Kennedy Boyle

'J4 No A&nt

Alma Mater for Homecoming. This is

the way the few of us felt on April

14, 1973. Margaret Sayre Ransone and

Edna Cibbs Hunterwent up Friday and

remained until Sunday. Of course Elsie

lives there on College Avenue and was

with them the whole time. Ettien-

ette Broaddus Moore and her kind hus-

band took me up on Saturday. Mar-

garet brought Anne Murray as she had

done for many years. This was Anne's

50th anniversary. This made up our

crowd at the Alumni meeting and at

the luncheon. We wish more of you

For the benefit of the absent and

other earlier girls I am going to relate

this incident. Dean Alvey has written

a history of Mary Washington College

and it is being published. He spoke to

highlights of the beginning of our

school, one of which was the laying

onroe Hall, at

enough to rise and present me as being

there at the laying of the cornerstone.

It was then that the entire group gave

me a standing ovation. 1 was over-

whelmed by this honor. Many differ-

elusion of the meeting. Thought you
might be interested.

much rain and cold. Luncheon on the

Brompton lawn was delicious as al-

ways. No host and hostess can be more
gracious and hospitable than President

Grellet Simpson and Mrs. Simpson. It

is always a pleasure to go through the

lovely home.
I especially enjoyed being greeted by

Grace Calaham of Louisa and Olie Mae
Hope, a teacher in Ashland. Both were

fellow teachers with me at Montpelier.

Virginia. Good to see Lillie Lee Mich-
ie Behrendt, Imogene Ellis, and her

daughter and Rosalie Jones Hill.

Missed Anne Latone Ware Bedinger

and Lorene Neill.

coming in which she gave some enlight-

ening news. Clara Boyd Wheeler is now
living with her sister, whose husband,
a retired major and permanently hos-

pitalized, was one of Margaret's pupils.

Clara Boyd is working with the Penin-

sula Literary Council and helping Lou-
ise Joyner teach foreign born conver-

sational English. Margaret is helping

also and at present working with a Ko-

rean family.

Sorry Janet LaCrosse Hankin is not

"Snugly." Marl

date, plan to come and bring ;

The Moores stand ready to we

the

"get-together'

A Christmas card and note from

rs. Tyner after my last news had gone

Always glad to hear from the Ty-

rs. She spoke ul enjoying my column

t „/. Itkm

Things were as us

Tyner. Do hope

1973.

Have been looking over some of

last column for news. Muriel Barber is

yet in a nursing home and keeps well,

cheerful and sweet of disposition. Elsie

and I, through correspondence and the

searching of annuals, were able to as-

sist Dean Alvey in his history of Ihe

College and prove that the school col-

ors were green and blue.

condition again.

1 had a nice long letter from Lil-

lian Waring Edwards in April. She

mentioned having passed through Bed-

ford in January on her way to Lynch-

burg Training School. Her daughter is

a leader of the youth group in her

church and she and Lillian were visit-

ing a patient there. Lillian well remem-

bered the Geaves sisters at Mary Wash-

ington College, especially our Physical

Education teacher.

Don't you like this quote from

Lillian's stationery: "In making oth-

ers happy, you will be happy too,

For the happiness you give away returns

to shine on you." - Helen Steiner

Rice.

Supper at Hermitage High School in

Henrico County. Much to my sur-

prise there was Ettienette and mem-
bers of her family. Enjoyed chatting

with her and meeting the attractive

daughter, Nettie. The supper was spon-

sored by the Kiwams Club and Etlien-

Recently spent a day visitii

Virginia Saunders in her hon
looks fine and seems happy.

In April I was in a UDC me
Hanover, Virginia, and was gla

again Mrs. Gunyon Harrison, i

friend of the Misses Winstons c

ting.

but have not heard from r

pathy to her and relatives

When news came of

of you again. How about sending some
news about yourself and family?

On May 2, 1973, 1 attended a lunch-

eon of Hanover County Retired Teach-

ers Group in Ashland. It was a good

feeling to associate again with teach-

ers I had worked with in school and

Hano rEdu

12

ciation. I was especially pleased to

greet Grace Beazley, my roommate at

Fredericksburg one year. She looked

well and seemed happy. Of course,

Waverly Lawson McCaulcy of "1911"

days is looking as fine as ever. Some

really felt like a "chicken come home to

birthday in December 1972, is now a

patient at St. Mary's Hospital in Rich-

mond. She is just undergoing various

again very soon. My two daughters,

Ann Joyner of Doswell and Virginia

Johnson of Glen Allen, along with her
son, Garnett Haynes, held an "open
house" in honor of her 90th birthday

'16 Ina Taylor Powell

634 Randolph Ave.

Cape Charles, Va. 23310

Hi there! I'm still living but h

been very slow in getting any n«

of the class of 1916. Some how tl

When I am in Richmond, whei

eyes for glaucoma over the past three

years, I call any classmates I can reach.

Thelma Turner DuVal lives in Bon

Air. She and I can sympathize with

each other. She had an eye operation

and her husband, too, has poor eyesighi

She sounds quite cheerful and it's a

pleasure always to chat with her.

I did have a lovely visit wilh Nancy

Can Harrison who lives in Roanoke. She

and her friend, Rachel, with whom
she makes her home, came to see me

March 1972 when I went on a 10-day

tour of the Holy Land. My trip was

a gift from my son, Bill, and his wife.

It was an experience I'll never forget.

I had been home only a couple of weeks

when an attack of glaucoma sent me
to Richmond for an operation. My
other son. Jack and his wife, were quite

Ina Taylor Powell

could not imagine how she got the

account of our meeting at Lowery's

Restaurant in Tappahannock on Aug-

ust 31. I didn't discover the reason

peeling Lillie Michie Behrendt to visit

me in the near future. She came for a

week the last of August and first of Sep-

tember. I arranged this luncheon on

August 31 in her honor. Since Ruth said

she thought I would give the names of

all present, I will, although it is very

old news: Annie Latane Ware Bedinger,

"M; Alice Chilton Chcwning, '13; Betsy

Tribte, '13; Isle Brigendine, '1 4, Mary
Snead, '14; Nannie Oliver Foster, '14;

Laura McBowman Ashly, '14; Lucy
Gray Richardson Rouzie, '14; Cathar-

ine E. Ware, '14; Ruth Carter Vellines,

"15;/../,. Michie Behrendt, '17; Augusta

Wright, '17; Mildred Brown Ragland,

"17; Ada Nash Carlton, '17, Rachel

Messick Buchan, '17; Imogen Ellis

Daniel, '17; Helen Rains Hodges. '18;

Fannie May Morgan Wright, '18; Thel-

ma Ellis Sutton, '21 Juliet Ware Park-

er, '21; and *26; Elsie Minor Edwards,
'25; Lucv Houston Christian, '26; Ma-

tilda Haile Mann, '28; Elsie Bland

Lamb; Ettienette Broaddus Moore;

Elva Powers, and three guests. As Ruth

said, wc had a delightful time and

hope we can do this again this summer.

If 1 can get Michie to pay me a visit, I

Effie Berry Fuqua i

jkevicu "Hcrndon,Va. 22070.

veeks after moving she fell i n

en, bruising liei right shoulder

pital. She also wrote how proud they

were of their grandson Harry II. He

graduated from the Naval Academy in

1971, took a six-month cruise to Europe

o Mississippi to learn to fly jets. He

; now an Ensign in the U.S. Navy. ] n

nother letter written in December, she

lid her son Everett was coming aboui

i Abingdon to spend limv

Old Dominion College,

lowing would spend Christmas al home;

eleven grandchildren, two spouses, a

great granddaughter, a dog, a cat, and a

ho\ friend I think she cspcUed j |o\.

ful Christmas. In Effies' card, she told

aboul her daughter Mary I h/aluih and

husband Arthur and their two boys

spending Thanksgiving holiday with

them in Hcrndon and how much Ihey

enjoyed them Her daughter Virginia

Mayfield is only a 15-minute drive

from them, so she feels blessed. I also

had a letter from Betl Halletl Gofligon

of Cape Charles telling of some of her

college Inends Virginia Bundick is in

Mason's Nursing Home with nuns .i,s-

Evans Nottii

nearly 50 y.

at all. My sister, Thelma Ellis Suii<>n

'21, and 1 went up on Friday after-

noon. After registering we went to Sea-

cobeck. There we met up with several

functions together, whah made il much
more enjoyable for my sister and me.

The Continental Breakfast on Sat-

urday at Ann Carter Lee was enjoy-

of the alumni. Dr. Grellet C. Simpson,

President, gave us a warm welcome. At

especially recogni/ed. The Distinguished

Alumni Award was presented to Cam-

illa Moody Payne, '29, which came as

nplcl.-

' deli

c

eon at Brompton was the highlight

as usual for the weekend. Two of my
class joined us for the luncheon -

Lillie Michie Behrendt and Mildred

Brown Ragland. Michie's granddaugh-

ter had driven her down from Char-

lottesville for the day. Effie Berry

Our usual group had dinner at the

Seacobeck Dining Hall. After dinner

the rest took a long, interesting drive

old friend, Mrs. Richard Lanier, at

Federal Hill. Not finding her at home,



ster and 1 w. ;gala
at Spotswood, where we partook of
delicious refreshments consisting of all

kinds of little sandwiches,, dips, cheeses,

ham biscuits, fancy cookies, decorated
little cakes, punch - spiked and un-

seemed to be having a wonderful time.

On Sunday morning our bunch
met at Seacoheck for breakfast, after

which we departed going our several

ways and hoping we will meet again

At Homecoming Enineite Broaddus
Moore, '15, said she had set Saturday
June 16. for the ! picnic at Snugly for

We are to tell every-

this in lime, try to

arrange to come,
Hope we don't h

bringing a cover dish.

Tappahannock.M

many of us couldn't

y lunch was all packed

was very disappointed Effie Berry
huqua cleaning out an old drawer came
to a letter and old clipping she sent

me. I will share it with you. The let-

ter was dated October 1958. It was
a letter from one of the nominating
committee asking her to be President
of our Alumni Association. She de-

one of our class was asked to take this

high office. The old clipping was about
some of the fine work Mrs Copes was
doing. I am sorry our alumni have lost

[his valuable member, but you remem-
ber she died in November of '72.

Last summer I had a letter from
Margaret White Bear, "17, asking if

about "The Tattler," a little paper
she wrote back in 1916. Dr. Alvey is

writing up the history of the College

i and would like audent Public

copy. He <

Sunnyside

Margaret .

'd to be published. If

Mrs. James H. Bear,

;, P.O. Box 928, Har-

ter's degree in English - now that her
two children are older. Their second
daughter's husband is pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church in Ashland. Virginia.
They were in Congo as missionaries
for 12 years, but he got a germ out
there and can't go back. Their son is

with DuPont in Wilmington, Dela-

in city library in Wilmington as head

I see Rachel Messick Buchan, '17,

quite, often at meetings, etc. Last
Wednesday the Masons had ladies night

,

so all the widows or their Master Ma-
sons were entertained at a delicious
banquet at Wind Mill Point. It is

always a lovely affair and since they
have been doing it for I 5 or more years,
wc look forward to it each year. Rachel
and I were going together, but she
called and said she was not feeling
well, so I went alone. I was honored
•">,! surprised at our last meeting in
March of King Carter Chapter No. 5
O-E.S. I was giving up the office
f, f secretary,

held for 25 years.

Spinning Record," was given by

ceremony, "The

Worthy Matn
IV| n's- This was followe.
solo by one of the mem ,

"Thanks a Million Dear Imogen,"
written and composed by her for
'"* special occasion. Louise C. Jones,
''•I <.i.Hid Matron of the Grand Chap-
k

'
"i Virginia and Put Matron of King

'•ytcr Chapter No. 5, gave all the
""ices I had held since it was instituted

1936 i

w°rk I had done. For i

: outstanding

work she presented
fray inscribed: "Pre-
E. Daniel by King

Louise Milbowne Clarke
9009 Cherokee Road
Richmond 23235

Nellie Hodgson Warner
4605 22nd Street, Nortl
Arlington 22207

ii I'm-, M- ;.k-.:surc to report on
rcLeni Loni.uisw,H, ihe following class-

mates in the Arlington-Washington, D.
C area. Myrtle Diggs Whitehursl isnow
hvingm Arlington, Virginia. The family
was saddened by the death of a son-in-
law recently in an airplane accident.

Lula French ( mcketl and husband

life.

Fay Sprinkle Trice who has bi

living in Arlington, Virginia, could i

be reached by telephone and has pr
ably moved away.

Hester Dempsey Diggs, whose h
Kind passed away several years ag<
•nil i-. rein her home and enjoying I

1iss Grace Houchen, our physical
:alion director, is well and is doing
ntary work at the National Cathe-

been changed fo

uc NW, Washing-tl H) Uis,

ton, DC,
Ayesha Straughan Smith could nc

be reached by phone, but I heard froi

her through Miss Houchen. Shu is wel

1 Foster Ford I

grapevine <

daughter on Cape Cod.
ae a great pleasure to re-

o me. I have heard by the

kTt.-slmy hi

Hoping to hear from you soon

Sincer

Nellie Hodgson Wan

Fannie Mae Morgan Wright and Hel-
en Raines Hodges have illness in their

families and were not able to attend
our 55th reunion at Homecoming '73

reports Louise Mitbourne Clark, '18.

Katherine Corr Bland has been ill

but is better and is at home from the

' 1 Grace Mason S n uggsXO
5639 Pinebranch Rd.
Columbia, S.C. 29206

'20 No Agent

'21 No Agent

Anita Pepmeier Bennett

Rt. 2, Box 260A
, Va. 22580

'23 No Agent

»24 No Agent

'25 No Agent

'26 No Agent

'27 Mromie Irene Marsh Sitwcll*" Three Otters Estate

Route 2

Bedford 24523

»2fi Mildred Olds Leyserw I1%1 S.W. 40th St
Miami. Fla. 33165

It was wonderful to be back at
MWC for our 45th reunion.

The College had a very well planned
program for the Homecoming Weekend,

re very busy every
" enjoyable. The

though '

Prcscn were: Louise Raiford Low-
ell, Claudia Wilkins Kills. Lela Dar-
ter, Beatrice Gallagher Dishman, Barb-
ara Woolard Hilldrup and I. Only six of
us were there to enjoy the meeting.

We missed Ihe presence of our
beloved Georgia. Her death left a great
sadness in our hearts. She was such a
devoted alumna. We mourn her passing
away, and will always remember her
as a very dear and faithful member of
our class. Also missed was Mildred
Olds Leyser who was always with us

Miami. She talked I

bara, as always,

tostess. Her tabl

lovely Easter c

i red

fun exchang-

Louise Lowell Raiford and I

She

though she enjoys

e has three darling

er Dishman still

employed
Deparl

family in Miami. :

grandchildren.

Beatrice Galla,

lives in Washing!.

by the Social We
Washington.

Claudia Wilkins Kill hjsieined lr..m

teaching, hill is still at live in her church,
Colonial Beach, as an organist. Her main

I golf. She

Lela Darter came to the meeting for

a short while. Dr. Darter had a stroke
a while back, but is improving nicely
through therapy. He was cheerful as

usual, and very happy to see us.

Barbara Woolard Hilldrup's son and
family live in Richmond. She has three

grandchildren.

Fannie Parrott Deale has retired from
teaching and moved back to Ruckers-
ville where she lives in the old home-
place. She says she's really enjoying

Quinn Lambert could not at-

band's death. She i

in contacting the

she '

to Kingsport, Tennessee, where she
taught in the 30's. Her daughter Linda
and family accompanied her.

Nellie Waterfield Wilkins wrote me
the following news: She met Kalhryn
Warren and Mildred Drummond Drew-
er at Hilda Bclote's for lunch to talk a-

bout Homecoming. Kathryn Warren re-

tired from teaching, has done some trav-
eling, and is doing community volun-

Hilda Bclote, Margaret Phillips Ell-
more and Edna Webb Wilkins lost their

husbands during the past two years
Edna retired from teaching two years
ago.

Berdie Drummond Culver is still

teaching. She also saw Maria Groton
and Susy Guy. Nelbe has two grand-
daughters, 1 5 and 11 years of age. Her
daughter has always lived with her and
has been working for the same company

ally 1 t planning

Please write and send me news of
you and your family.

Carmen Mejia Weiler

'29 Helen Va" Denburg Hall
Kenmore Lodge, P.O. Box 98
Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

J / Ola Murray Martin

Beaverdam 23015

'32 No Agent

'33 Reba Co""r Th°rPe*"* Rt. 1 Box 80 Myrtle Acres
Newsoms, Virginia 23874

, I am asking each

Mae Brown Walden, Mary Virginia

Sales Broaddus, Nancy Jones Hurrle,
Olie Mae Hope, Isabelle Page Burden
and yours truly. 1 believe I speak for
the others when I say we had a won-
derful time. Besides our annual meeting
and picture taking we had a delightful

luncheon as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Simpson on the lawn of Brompton and
a banquet that night at Howard John-
son's. Did your ears burn when we

I attended a luncheon in Suffolk
on April 28 of the Colgate Darden
Chapter, Mary Washington College A-

Those of
;

ing July 28 in Franklir

'54 N'llie Mae Stewart Pettit

'35 rhillis E. Currie

Greer Children's Community
Hope Farm, N.Y. 12532
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>0J*
£iliel Nelson Wetmorc

Hampton, Va. 23361

We learned trom Esther Gayle Wins-

ton thai her husband, Francis Allen

Winston, died March 5, 1^68. She r

In June 1951 Esther received

er's degree in Elementary

Gables, Florida.

'37 Evelyn Riggs Ross

Norfolk 23508

Helen Pressley Voris

5640 Old Lawyers Hill

Elkridge, Md. 21227

?OQ Louise Hams Massie
*K7

- Rt. 2,Box<J0

Louisa, Va. 23093

Our younger daughter, Jean Bowles

Hartley, was married on March 31,

1973, to John Scott Davis, a student

at Davidson, College, where they are

My]
virgin:

Our oldest daughter, Betty, recentl

.irlines Computer Center in Charlottt

S.). '40, will

rVinnie and

fax County School Board.

1 am still actively engaged m busi-

ness with my husband. I am an officer

in two companies - Gayle S. Mann,
Jr., and Co. and CSC Equipment and

Supply Co. here in Richmond.
Our daughter, Mary-Jacquelyn, a

graduate of Radford, has an interesting

position at Smithsonian Institute in the

SEM laboratory.

Our daughter, Barbara, hopes to get

her master's degree in public health nu-

, We have a dauglltt

a medical student

Virginia, a son wl

i grade. Plus a wonderful year-

busy with church and com-

ork. Have recently organized

Elizabeth Sloeckrr (..ill.ni

I Sandwich M,„s 1)25.17

Frances Wills Stevens

432 Oakland Dr.

Raleigh, N.C. 27609

I'm still riding on Cloud Nine from

the great time we 32 had at Home-

coming - our 30th reunion! We missed

all of you who didn't come, especial!)

those we thought were coming and

didn't make it. We were so excited to

have Claire Moore and Ralph Kelly

from Chatsworth, California; Myran

Russell Ten Eyck from Denver. Colo-

rado, and Mary Wallace Huskey from

X.Barbara Beebee, Ruth Bailey

Conroy, Katherine Pinner Gnnstead,

Jean McKimmey Hawthorne, Maria

Rodriguez Klein, Margaret Lamberlh,

Hilda Holloway Law. Mary Heazel

Lindberg, Virginia Johnson Moeller,

Marjone Marek Nicholson, Elizabeth

Wtnfree Quaiff, Earlyne Lewis Reece,

Frances Rice, Edith Winslow Staal-

man, Jean Hopkins Stetson, Pennie

Critzos Stokes, Suzanne Decker Sugg,

Bertha Dickinson Taylor. Helen Tracy

Tortura, Charlotte Hawthorne Cheat-

ham, Charlotte Grigg Watkins, Daph-

ne Crump RudWo^o, Jane Beeton Bou-
"

?s/ Cox and me.

was beautiful on Saturday for the

luncheon outdoors at Brompton; we
had a real "ball" at our banquet with

the Class of 1948 at the Sheraton

Barbara Beebee was so thoughtful to

bring some door prizes from her gift

shop for the banquet plus table favors;

Virginia Johnson Moeller gave a beau-

tiful invocation and we ad libbed any-

thing taintly resembling a program, i.e.

toast and a few words by Lee Hall

Archer, our senior class president. We
presented two door prizes to members
of the Class of 1948 - Ruby York

Weinbrecht, past alumni president and

Betty Worsham Hawkins, past Board

Richmond i<> sec Evelyn llnwlett I

//izahfih Winfivc Quaiff, who ace

panied Myran to MWC. Myran tl

went to Newport News with Pen

Critzos Stokes ami hi Missouri on I

way home. Myran and Tom have 111

children - Tom Jr., a jetpilot. Doy<

I he Department "I Naiural and I en

hey have a son and daughter an

al grandchildren. 1 will include

"found" person is Charlotte

atkins in Emporia, Virginia.

Lee Hall Archer was back f<

taught at Fast

ers. How about

Puerto Rico and worked

many years as medical technologist.

They have Susan, 15, and Joseph, 12.

Her husband is supervisor. Department

of Social Services, New York City.

To Barbara Beebee, another first

in a long time, go m

banquet so delightful Babs has a gift

shop in Waterford, Connecticut!, out-

side Walerbury, so be sure to stop by

beautiful! She brought me an offwhite

or beige handbag of needlepoint with

flowers and butterflies in striking co-

lors. Thank you so very, very much!

She also fixed blue flower table favors

and "life saver" diplomas wrapped in

Marge Marek Nicholson, Emporia,

is fnglish teacher in Greensville CounH
High School. She and her city council-

man husband have a son, Nicky, 19, a

sophomore at VCU. She and Lee told

me Margaret Williams name and address

is an error. She is Margaret Williams

Parker, 19620 SW 1 27th Court, Miami,

Florida 33157. Now we think it is Mar-

garet Whittington Schofield of Wilming-

ton, Delaware. Can you help?

Quaiff with lovely v

three married daughu

i Charles at VPI and ihi

ildren, two boys, six and thr

. She is an assistant

Pride Hunmnghake

couldn't come - Cecil Hay Smith.

Rita Unruh Chinn, Betty Rogers Zyle-

wit/, Marcia Williams Dighello, Ellen

(Johnny} Johnson Coleman. Evelyn

I trgmia Li- 1) i ii Melvin and Willye Evans.

felt thanks to Virginia Johnson Moel-

Ihomas Jelterson pewit

chid corsage '-bribe" fro

this job Stan planning i
7N'

proud ol three alumni daughters lvho

are graduating this May - Monita Fon-

taine, daughter ol Donna Shearer and

ler of Jean Page Buxton and William

daughicrol Staci t and Jo

I'residei selected with Car-

Who's Who
Add and lately located

- Cecil Ilav (Mrs.

R. Smith) 748 Ott Street,

Harm.. ma 22801; Juliett

IMrs. J.H. R

, Rocky Mo unl, Virginia; and

Teddie CoiiMaiitt'n.' IMrs. A.J. Special

131 Jc annelle, Sai i Antonio, Texas

hum Homecoming. "' >

MOVING?
PLEASE NOTIFY US

Barbara Gaines

night many of us gathered in Lee's and

my room after the party at Spotswood
and gabbed, looked at scrapbooks, fam-

We all appreciated Claire Moore and
alph Kelly coming from California;

laire is a junior high P.E. teacher

nee "60. They have four children -

Maiden Nan

Married Nan

Old Address

u want a little per-

enjoy being brought
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Ml Elizab
** High S

Higganum. Conn. 06441

llva Haynie Doggett, husband, and
daughter spent a two-week vacation on
two French islands. Her daughter will

graduate from Roland Park Country
School in Baltimore, Maryland, in June.
Her oldest daughlcr, Julianne, j-i.kIii.ii

ed from Mary Washington College in

nursery school and kindergarten in

Frances V. Tracy reports that she is

still in Guyana, South America. She is

still busy leaching the Bible in Wapish-
ana language. Fran Iravels through the
villages, translates porlions of Genesis
and Mark and also stories of everyday
life as told by Wapishanas.

M^ Marjorie Storms ReddochW
410 Walton Ave.
Tarpon Springs, Fla. 33589

on your news to me! Please, Please,

spring. Luckily three gals wrote and
ihen words wdl r.iltle the lulls ol Wesl-
inoreland and Willard with their spirit

of bygone days! Bene Cook Schlich-
ling, Nancy Darby Morrissette and Betty
Jane Onley Klauber wrote great letter;.

lor all to enjoy.

May I quote you gals? News from
Bette Cook Schlichting was, "After 15

back lo ole Virginny! We have been
transferred here by his company, Bab-
cock and Wilcox - hopefully for the

next 15 years! I am delighted to be-

here, love the location! But, it was a
wrench to leave the beautiful home
John and I built five years ago.

"Nancy is a freshman at Duke U-
niversity in Durham, 95 miles from here.

Johnny is in eighth grade at Virginia

Episcopal School, and baby is now
in the fourth grade," The eldest daugh-
ter, Carol, who also attended MWC,
was married in the spring and wrote
Marjorie and Ruskin at Christmas from
Kentucky. It was good to 1

Carol and Emerson Parker.

Another happy nuptial was the

wedding of "Korb," Roland Korbes-
mcyer in August '72, son of Peggy
ierch Korbesmeyer and "(Corby." We
enjoyed hearing from them.

A welcome letter from Betty Jane
Onley Klauber, will be a treat for all to
share. "Bill, our first born, 22, gradu-
ates in May from the Citadel, hoping
lo go into medicine; Tom, 20, junior
at Wofford College is also aiming for

medicine; Dick, I 9, freshman at Erskinc
College, has the artistic benl and alrejd>
is showing deeper interest in heading
for art school in Sarasota, Florida; John,
IS, high school, hopes to attend Dar-
lington School in Rome, Georgia, Jim,

Kitty Clark Gibbons
801 N.Pitt Street

Alexandria 22314

head inunselors in a camp in Pisgah
Forrest. We never dreamed Quantico
training 30 years ago (1943) would
provide summer employment for my

daughters and tl

ent at 410 Walto

in my studio.

grandsons and

We'll be leaving Alexandria in July.
My husband has accepted Deanship of
our Episcopal Theological Seminary

doing lor the past four years.

Our chil.Iren: Gini is in graduate

citing job next ycai in teaching Span-
ish or English as a second language.

David is

William am and Duncan is a

freshman ai Willian i and Mary.
Culli r Crump Charlton

t Cambridge Academy and,

you MWC girls was from Nancy Darby
Morrissette! Nancy writes, "1 married
a Physician (general practitioner) in
|CJ49 and we have four children - a
son (22) who graduated from Washing-
>on and Lee and is a freshman at the U-
niversity of Virginia medical school; a
daughter (19) who is a sophomore at
M rat ford College and two girls in high
school (ages 13 and 16). I sometimes
see Christy Lou Miller Russell (send™ her address, Nancy!) and Helen
wtikinson Tucker also in Richmond.

By the way, who has Lillian Shi-
rr's address; also, Marilee McLaugh-
j'n and Barbara Brittan? Yes. Gloria,
' called you in Tyler, Texas, in 1970.
Sorry we missed you folks. This past
taster, Russ and I camped in Key

Mary Janes Fisher

1519 E. Northern Pkwy.
Baltimore, Md. 21239

A note from Catherine Palmer Chil-
ton reports that she is teaching second
grade in Culpepcr, Virginia. Her hus-

band is office manager for Better Homes
Realty in Warrenton, Virginia. She has
three children - Scott, 23 years old;
KosjIk- Rixey, 21 and a junior at Mary
Washington, and Mary Catherine, 17

and a junior in high school who also
plans to attend Mary Washington.

Conchita de Medio Gilbertson
RFD 3, Box 676
Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

I received a letter from Margaret
Ruth Sadler Kirby, better known to us
in former years as Mickey Sadler. She

lington and have three grown daugh-
ters. Elgin is president of Kirby Dodge,
Inc. They are frequent world travelers

having most recently been to Spain.

Golfing is their greatest diversion.

Doris Lippold Burns and family

spent Faster vacation on Spain's Costa

Di

One of i djit'/lih :

will be living with a Welsh farm fam-
ily for three weeks. Before returning

they will tour London for three days.

:eive MWC Today. Wishing all of you
i happy and safe summer.

Your mail maid,
Conchita M. Gilbertson

student affairs and assistant

Brenau College, has been na
ciate dean of students at Pfeiffer College
effective with the start of the 1973-74
year. She will hold the faculty rank of
Assistant Professor of Psychology at

Pfeiffer.

A note from Lois Blake Tankersley
reports her husband Roland works for
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Co., and
she works for medical transcribing at

the Medical College of Virginia. They
'

rhildrcn: Wayne, l6;Eloise,
;and Claude, 8.13; Bet!

Anne McCaskill Libis

Windsor Mill Rd. Ext.
RFD 5, Box 317

The only news 1 received is that
another of our wandering classmates
is settling down. Her husband is re-

tiring from the Air Force so Mary Lou
Vollmer Cloar has built a house near
Charleston. South Carolina. They have
two daughters in college. One is a senior
at Stratford College and the other is a
junior at Randolph-Macon. Good Vir-

I might add that I am going home
again, after seven years. Our family will

spend spring vacation in Florida and
three days in Miami. We expect to re-

done McCaskill Libis and family

visited Florida over the Easter vaca-

tion. One of the highlights of the trip

Howard and family.

>Cfl Dorothy Held Gawley
tMV 177McCoshRd.

Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043

Thanks to those of you who re-

sponded to my request for news. We've

been having a beautiful spring this year

Marcia Eglof Monaco i

in Waldorf, Maryland, and also has a

job. She is evening supervisor of the

Charles County Community Library

only about 1 5 minutes from her home.
She also teaches two library science

courses. Her son. Woody, is 21 and a

junior prc-med at Duke. Betsy is 16

and active in hiking, camping and mu-
sic. And Peggy is in kindergarten.

Received a long, newsy letter from
Marge Diener Knapp and she helped

me find the whereabouts of Nell Grieve

Swanson. Marge has been busy in West
Chester, Pennsylvania, with her own
activities and those of her five children.

Cindy, 1 9, is a sophomore at Temple
University and is an applied music ma-
jor - flute. Rick is 1 8 and a high school
senior. He wants to major in voice,

theater-drama, and has been accepted
at both Temple and Otterbein in Co-
lumbus, Ohio - has scholarships from

because "practicing is for the birds."

Marge says he, is just a normal boy
who'd rather play. Husband Fred still

travels a lot but helps out with Boy
Scouts, Indian Guides and team teaches

a fifth grade Sunday School class with

R.-Ckei

Chairman i

Marge. Marge sings in the choir, is a
church deacon and has 1 neighborhood
piano pupils. How's that for family

Nell Grieve Swanson is in Norfolk
where Swanie became Commanding
Officer of the Naval Air Station. Her
son, Cal, has applied to U.Va.

Another busy one is Jackie Newell
r
Tenafly, New Jersey. She is

nd is Ladies Golf
al country club for

come interested in paddle tennis. Son
Tom, 16, is in his second year at Law-
renceville School in New Jersey and
daughter Muffin is in fourth grade. In
December the family took what sound-
ed like a fun trip to Eleuthera where
they lived on their own houseboat
jumping into the bay for a swim be-
fore breakfast! Jackie heard from Liz
Carey Parode in Tuscon, Arizona, at
Christmas. Her oldest daughter is mar-
ried and Liz is now a grandmother!

Garland "Dorsey" Estes McCarthy
lives in Warren, New Jersey, and is

also doing a lot of golfing. She and
Al, Exxo

Linden Engineering and Research came
to New Jersey from Libya four years
ago. They have bought a place in Hilt-
on Head Island, South Carolina, where
they golf and "Dorsey" has won the

' putting championship t

and golf. Besides teaching English ;

Watchung Regional Hills High School
"Dorsey" is active in the AAUW and
our New Jersey Alumni Chapter.

1 was fortunate to get Mary Paasch
Schoof and Mint Sollows Wieland to
my home for lunch in early February.
Mary had just finished up her practice
teaching in Biology in Sparta, New
Jersey, and loved it. Mim was excited
at the time 'cause daughter, Barby,
had just been accepted to American
University in D.C. We had a great
afternoon together.

Edith Withetm Noel in Covington,

activities. We hope things will soon be
back to normal for you, Edith. Husband
Frank is with Westvaco, which is located

right in Covington. Their only daugh-

ter, Marilyn, is a junior at MWC and
loves it. She is engaged to a Covington
boy who is attending W & L Univer-

Marcy Weatherly Morris and Juney
had a busy summer of '72. First their

son Tip graduated as valedictorian of

his class at King George (Virginia)

High. He followed in his sister's foot-

steps. She took the same honor two
years before. Then in August daugh-
ter Ellen was married. She and her hus-

band are seniors at Madison College

and plan to enter the teaching field -
he in physical education and she in

general science. Then they took Tip

to Chapel Hill where he has been spend-

year. Juney is still selling Chevrolets

and Marcy is a homemaker with out-

side interests in church choir directing

thing really earthshaking - we're just

happy folks." That's what counts.

happy summer.

'51
Andy Puryear Phillips

Rt. 3,Box41-D
Front Royal 22630

Viola lacozza Fettuccia reports the

death of her mother who passed away
February 4, 1973. Her husband, Pat-

rick, was in an automobile accident in

15



schools and er

Marilyn Gessfond Ocke

4ZQ2 Bell Pre Rd.

Rockville.Md. 20853

ilus i- being -

happy hour*,

las happened

year of miv

/>/ioefie Wi/sonHave heard fi

Sherwood, who tells us mat come

September, her husband Culhn will h-

a full professor. She says Madison Col-

lege is growing fast, too.

Doris Steele Lequin (Pinky) is very

busy with her adopted family ol throe

Recently took a group of 24 children

to her cabin near Gettysburg for a

Elizabeth Stevens Mills and her fam-

vacation by going

to Fort Wilderness

and Disney World, Florida, which in-

cluded some orange picking. All would

already put behind you. Her oldest.

Ruthann, is off to Elon College, North

Carolina, this fall. Then Elaine plans

to return to the teacher's aide work

she has enjoyed so much this year.

Finds it far easier to organize around

than substitute teaching.

We send our best to Bernice Fawth-

wp Eubank (Bunny) and hope all is

now going well for her daughter Rene,

who had to take a year's leave from

Oklahoma University School of Medi-

Netl McCoy Savopoulos

7 Bromwell Court

Cockeysville, Maryland

We all stayed at the Sheraton ... went

to the party at Spotswood Friday night

and proceeded to talk until morning ...

!, .;:;.: ! ; I : - J
I

'"i i
;\ !'-'.; \w:

late and missing the annual meeting ..

had our picture taken, gawked at beer

being served in the C-Shoppe ... had

lunch on the lawn at Brompton, gor-

geous spring day ... had our class

meeting - drinks at Peg's! — a. ban-

quet at the General Washington Inn,

and then back to the motel for drinks

with Connie and Gene Elliott and a

party that roared past midnight. I

talked so much and slept so little I'm

Garnette Bell Crawford and Norm

live on the eastern shore ol Maryland

(Salisbury?) where he is president of

a college. Anne Berkeley Poherly lives

in Fayetteville, New York, has two sons.

six and seven. Don is an engineer lor

G.E. Connie Bennett Elliott and Gene

live in Glassboro, New Jersey. Gene is

Connie recently began teaching music

in the public schools again Their old-

two sons and two daughters. Nancy

Corbett Roland has (hree boys, ages

7, 14, and 15. Her husband is a Naval

Officerstaiioned in Washington. Nancy

recently went back to college and is

studying nutrition. Punky Crise Thom-

jiul recently look a part-time job! Her

husband is a Captain in the Navy and

they live in Augusta, Georgia. Punky

brought her daughter Leslie with her

to the reunion and Janet Galloway Cur-

ler came from Bangor, Maine, to join

them. Janet and her husband have a

lovely cottage on a lake near Bangor

for summer vacationing, and Janet

docs lovely needlepoint as a hobby.

Mary Lou Dodge is a research analytical

chemist with A.H. Robins Company in

Richmond. Ann DeWitt Harvey lives

in Sudbury, Massachusetts, has five

children ages 16 to 6. Her husband is

j manufacturer's rep in acoustical prod-

ucts. Ann combined the reunion and a

16

working toward a Ph.D. at Boston Uni-

versity. She has many publications of

research in Basic Science and Geron-

tology. Her husband is an engineer at

Mitre Corporation and they live in

Carlisle, Massachusetts.

Barbara Faxon Stout lives in Po-

quoson, Virginia, and didn'l write down
anything about herself - I don't trust

my memory - report in, Barbara! Mar-

tha Gilbert Smith and Nancy Newhalt

Hulbert were there for the banquet,

but I didn'l get 2 chance to talk with

them much. Martha lives in Lexington,

Massachusetts, and Nancy in Alexan-

dria. Nancy has been having trouble,

and had disc surgery, 1 believe. Peggy

Hopkins Johnson is Chairman of the

Physical Education Department at a

middle school in Fredericksburg. Dick

is Administrative Supervisor with the

Virginia State Health Department. Their

daughter Liz is I 8 and will graduate in

June, is shopping for a college. Barbara

Hunt Navas lives in McLean, Virginia,

the election board. Her three daughters

husband will be stationed on Taiwan

for the next two years, and Barbara is

busy getting ready for the move. Al

was executive officer to Maj. Gen.

Leroy Manor on the Joint Chiefs of

Staff the past few years. Honey Kerrins

Friel lives in Springfield, Virginia, and

ley, Nancy Corbett and Honey) that

tics, which Honey didn't record for

me. Marjorie Kodet Shevlin lives in

Signal Mountain, Tennessee, and has a

daughter 1 1 who came with her to the

manager of research and development

for a drug company in Chattanooga.

Doris Lindsay Hoff has three daugh-

ters 17, 15, and 12. She is Assistant

Director, Career Planning and Place-

Twite lives in Virginia Beach and has

10. Her husband is Commanding Of-

ficer of the USS Coronado. She re-

cently added a new dimension to her

life by taking a course in belly danc-

ing! Sarah Stone Martin Walrath lives

in Wilmington, Delaware, and has two
boys, I think. (We were busy recounting

jrn MWC Jays and 1 lost track

:nt data). Sarah StplW drove

ar part of the day with Flaine

Cherry and Barbara Faxon

\anci' WW/, "J Miller i- a mcdi-

Barbara Pri I (hard Jones ami hi earnc

lor the evening. They live in Spring-

tiekl. Virginia, and have a daughter 1
7

2'ji'j ^ Juirinan'ol'llK crafts de-

partment ol the Noithern Dislncl ot

Virginia hederation ol Women's Clubs,

bd is with the Naval Area Audit Ser-

Betsy Raynor

daughter 14.

Deigh Renn Simpson is an ir

or in the Psychology Departli

University. Carol Ann

Boye

.They

Bell Crawford and Norm at

Carol and Garnetie are cc

member' Carol lives in Roc)

land. Bill is an engineer at I*

have four children, ages 17, 14. II,

and 8. Carol has a variety of activi-

ties, and is presently Docent Chair-

man for the National Gallery of Art

in Washington (guiding tours for school

children). Becky Spitzer Harvill was

my "roomy" for the weekend, which

is why 1 got no sleep! Becky a

mi.] .

The <

is married last summer (Becky hi

be first!) and is a student with h

isband at VPI. The second daughtt

will \ PI

Becky teaches in the high si

Staunton. Robert's job with

el. Kay Toe Laer Corcoran a:

joined Fd and Pritch Jones a

union. Kay lives in Virginia

Tom is manager of the Tidewater

Chapter of the American Red Cross in

Kay and Tom enjoy camp-

m
ericksburg. Ca.y/e Winston Roberts lives

in Clarksville and has two children, 15

and 1 2. Page owns the Clarksville Auc-

tion and Real Estate Company. Gayle

has a number of activities and is county

representative on the local advisory

board for the Southside Virginia Com-
munity College.

It was so nice to get together again

... nobody's changed ... checking the

reunion picture, we decided we look

the aid of a lot more makeup! It

was a happy weekend ... hope more

of you will be able to come next

time. Our reunion booklet contained

Sift i

I during the reunion. I

hope we can add a great deal to that

sum, and ask that you send your check

as soon as possible, marked Class of

1953, directly to the Alumni Associa-

tion. Although the goal is $20 each,

any amount you would like to contri-

ie. Please demonstrate

jut MWC in a concrete

Dur check today. Your
led, and appreciated.

i your help in locating

I be I

your leelings

support is r

Lastly, I r

Enjoy the summer

third child and

and Harry, ages

;ly.are delighted

They are living

'55

Phyllis Mehllo Shanah.i

\orthporl. N.Y. 1 1 76H

740Tuckahoe Rd.

Yonkers, N.Y. 10710

Happy Spring to all of you,

A note from Mrs. Hampton Craw-

ford brought an address for her daugh-

class through our junior year Natalie

Drive. Vero Beach.

my hometown, and so did Bettye Gil-

lespie Mans, who resides at 555 Harvard

Lane, Apt. 8E, Boulder, Colorado. Love

lo both of you comes through this col-

umn from Em and the olher girls in our

class, Bettye and Natalie. Write a note

and let us know how you are. Tell your

mother, thank you, Natalie for her

Betty Keesee Knorr lives in Brus-

sels, Belgium and is enjoying collect-

ing antiques, doing needlepoint and

embroidery in her spare lime. She and

her family are decorating a townhouse

and they took side trips to London

MWt u'irls llcrslreel ad.hcssis I''
1

' im

Franz Merjay, I 180 Brussells.

Helen Wilkins Obenshain lives in

Richmond and she is quite a politi-

cian these days. Her husband was State

Chairman of the Republican Party and

(her husband). We stay very busy and

on the go!" Many of our MWC friends

wish for Dick Obenshain a long and

prosperous political career 1 Glad lie is

a Republican, so that I can vote for

loiMi. He

; great

i children: 14, 12, 8, 8,6. I b

you really stay busy, Mary Anne. SI

loves horseback riding and antiqut

Looks like many of our classmates a

looking for antiques. It is a very i



freshing hobby, isn't

The Alumni Office heard from Joan
hlelemeyer Moyer and she said she
was in Bangkok, Thailand, for five and
one half months and enjoyed it very
much. She taught English at an academy
(here. Joan says, "It was most rewarding
.Hid Uuili.-neini'.'

I m still teaching sixth grade Mexi-
can Americans. This summer I'm go-
ing back to Denmark and Norway and
will stay until the first week in Au-
gust. I left MWC in 1954 to move to
Copenhagen with my parents and re-

mained there until 1956 when I came
back to the States to finish school.
This trip will be a "sentimental jour-

It will be fun to visit old friends and

Over Easter I took the children,
Kaly (12) and Cecily (10) to the
Grand Canyon. Wonderful time had by

mie Gross Fox. Hermie is as active as
ever ... helping with the local bar
auxiliary and leading courthouse tours
The Foxes, plus children Jenny (8) and
John (6) joined Judi Smith Hermanson
and her ramily for a weekend in the
mountains recently.

Hermie also sent a note she had re-
ceived from Joaquine Ireland Jackson.
Five children keep Joaquine and Frank
busy with a long list of sports and activi-
ties. They are building a new home in
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, which
should be ready in August. Besides
1-rank's medical practice he has started
a new company dealing with ejtercising

Joaquine and Pal

58 ]'<"> Lee Anderson Chai
1405 Hillsboro Dr.

Richmond, Va. 23233

our I Oth. Those who came were Kay
Martin Britlo, Ann DePorry McGrath,
Pat Ellis Archer, Mary Kay Townsend
Bates, Betty Beckham Gentry Gene
Hurl Smallwood, Joanne Bortz Young
Betty Morin Goble, Barbara Morris
Donald, Mary Ann Mover Newhard
Cindy West Benney, Lucy West White-
ford, Anne Conner Hall. Peggy Saun-
ders Burroughs, Mary Hendrickson
Greenup. Martha Kimball Kearn, Mar-
tha Moore Wilson, and myself. Cindy
was the long distance champion as she
came from Marblehcad, Massachusetts
The day was lovely. The campus was
in full bloom just as we left it. The new
additions lo the campus are on the
edges, so for the most part, everything
looks the same. Some missed the reser-

are in its place. We all enjoyed Dr.
Alvey's excerpts from his book, "His-
tory of Mary Washington College." It

should be on sale next spring. One alum-

ling us as she was in the first class that
started in 191 1!

Martha Kimball Kearn and Mary
Hendrickson Greenup still live in Fred-
ericksburg. Martha is teaching second
grade at Montford Academy. Her two
children are 1 2 and II years old. Mary
is in the process of redoing an old home.
She works one day a week at Kenmore.
Her daughter is four years old. They

ah/e, returning alumni cannot stay in

ments at any local motel - thus every-
one is somewhere else. With Mary and
Martha's help maybe we can stay at one

urs. tne words are changed to We,
your sons and daughters.

I'lease keep those cards and letters
u' w "hout them I cannot fill

""i p1.av m Mil paper I appreciate all
i he support

I have had for the past five
years. I m expecting heller things now
Your children are getting older Let
them fix (heir own peanut butler sand-

tor <

.. They s

;nnis pa

catching up i the
Anne Connor Hall is still

Her Midi,

Barnes Kellam i nlly

Inps to Cape Cod and a vacation on a

lake in Maine. They had a "Fresh Air
Fund" child for several weeks, plus
lots of relatives visiting. Nancy keeps
busy with church work, Ecology Com-
mittee, and her two teenagers.

'57 Nancy //alien Gai

Diana (De Del Free Cobban. De De
lilt MWC after our sophomore year
De Dc's child is 914 and is quite the
sludent! Her husband is in the Roy-
J Nav* ami liny li.ivc had some fabu-
lous years in Abraltar where they had a
boat so spent most weekends in Mar-
Mla or Fslafona or over the straits in

North Africa. Now, they are back in

Fngland and have bought a 400-year
0|d farm house. It was last redecorated
"i 1689. Mamie Estabrooks Bradley
has made two visits to sec them and the
South of England hasn't gotten over
Marnie yet! De Dc's daughter has spent
a summer on Cape Cod, too.

It was great hearing from one of
do wish some

more of you would keep in touch! Sor-
rv this is so short, but I didn't receive
wy more mail! WRITE!!

9 now. She enjoys volunteer work at

the hospital. Cindy West Benney moved
into a 100-year-old house. While talk-

ing with a new neighbor the subject of
colleges came up and the neighbor said
that she thought the other neighbor
went to MWC - Ruth McCulloch
Sigler lives next door! Cindy is work-
ing in research at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

Pat Ellis Archer would like to in-

vite all of you and your friends lo

the International Children's Day at
Wolftrap Farm in northern Virginia.
There will be an announcement in the
newspaper for correct time and day.

Ann DePorry McGrath works with
her husband in their publishing com-
pany in Washington, D.C. They have

Thumbnail sketches of the others
arc in the reunion booklet. Some other
news - Belly Addtnglon is married to
Wayne Gruehn, a disc jockey with

WFBR. They have three children.

Lucy Geoghegan Cheshire wrote that

she was sorry to miss our reunion. Her
family was moving into a "house in the

country." They have been in an apart-

ment for seven months. Bill is editor-

ial director for WRAL-TV, Raleigh,

North Carolina. He is doing "View-

to "find" Edith Roberts. Edith was

more years and her address is lost. She
was married after her second year.

Worcester, Massachusetts, was her home
town. If anyone knows of Edith, let

me know. I'll forward the informa-

MWC is definitely coed now. As the
alma mater was being sung many of us
were proud of the fact that we re-

High on Ma-

'59 Edna Coocfl Trudeau

Mobile, Ala. 36609

Hello, again! Wonderful, wonderful
news Edward Eugene Allen finally
arrived on February I to Lois Gaylord
Allen and Howard. They arc thrilled
after waiting so long. Their son has
sandy hair, blue eyes, is five years
old and in kindergarten. Jane Tucker
Broadbooks and family moved to Hil-
ton Head Island, South Carolina. Newsy
letter from Julia Coales Littlefield.
Scott is doing just fine in nursery
school. Julia is on the board of mana-
gers at his school. She also volunteers
during the lunch hour at Bessie \ s< hool
to supervise the lunchroom. Julia heard
from Shirley Mauldin Gibson. She and
her husband have returned from a trip

Would you believe after almost 17
years 1 visited my freshman suitemate
Ann Harris Hunter! It had been a long

Belly Desmond Manning moved to
Excelsior, Minnesola. Her husband is
an NW pilot. Their boys really enjoy
all the winter sports. Emily Babb Car-
penter wrote that Tom will attend the
National War College so they will be in
the area at least another year. Wow!
Thanks again for all that news

Next year is our 15th reunion,
girls. Any suggestions, ideas, or any-
thing special you would like to do'
I'll be writing to you by early fall so
we can get organized on something at
least semi-magnificent! Take care.

A note from Cynthia "Cince" Jones
Marshall Pleasants remarried in Septem-
ber, 1969. Her husband Dorsey is a
dentist in Newport News. Virginia.
Once has two girls, Cynthia, 14, and
Allison, 11; two stepchildren. Doss
15, and Janet, 12. They are living at
41 Garland Drive, Newport News,
Virginia. They just returned from a
trip to Disney World for over a week.

'60 Joanne Campbell Close
700 David Drive
Oxford, Ohio 45056

'61 Jane RiIes wamsley

stared. Ann and family
io. She has two darling I

d, Jr., was already in be<

rye's Hilltop. Well

' loyal daugh-

time catching up on everything. Ann
is teaching home bound students and

Hope our next get-together isn't quite
so long in coming.

Another surprise! A letter from
Lynn Bureau Morrison! Lynn is in
Richmond. She works part-time for
Chesterfield County Health Depart-
ment as a physical therapist. She works

husband Bill is a pharmacist. They
have three girls who are in the second
third, and fifth grades. They are in
Brownies and Girl Scouts; Lynn is an
assistant Brownie leader and accompan-
ies the Girl Scouts on their camp-
ing trips. Lynn teaches piano to her
oldest daughter, belongs to a garden

crafts such as decoupage and ceramics.
Lynn visits frequently with Irma O'Heir
Morelock, her ex-roommate. Irma and
pharmacist husband Gene and three
children (two boys and one girl) live

in Fredericksburg. Lynn and family
have visited Disney World since her
parents live in Florida. It's a great
fun time for everybody. So glad to
hear from her.

"Kitten " Swaffin Howard sent ood-
les of goodies. Sarah Rothermel Dun-
can loves San Antonio. They have three

boys now. Kay Rowe Hayes and fam-
ily are still in Springfield and Kay
stays active with the League of Wo-
men Voters and the co-op preschool.

Barbara Bache Barker has just moved
to Emporia, Virginia. Nancy Langford
Carr and Al and four lovely children

are in Augusta, Georgia. Gail Fallon

Neal and her family live in Richmond.
Eleanor Craig Towe is in Purcell-

ville, Virginia. Jim is a physician. They
have four children and live on a gor-

geous farm. Margaret Butterworth
Thomas is working on her MA in coun-
seling. Vici Rogers Dumont lives in

Glen Rock, New Jersey. They have
twosons. Vici keeps busy with a couple
of AAUW committees. Carol Merk-
linger Condon is working on her Ph.D.
dissertation at Columbia. Joan Staftlhut

Good and family are in Northridge,

California. They just returned from a

vacation in the Carribbean. Sillie Lee
Woods Jarrett is in Roanoke, Virginia.

Peggy Howard Hodgkir
Box H
Wilton, Maine 04294

Lmmville, Ky, 40222

Phyllis Pierce Schwartz
5 Floyd Wycoff Dr.

Whittier Oaks
Morganville.NJ, 07751

Hullo there!

Again it is a pleasure to sit down
and write, especially since I have let-

ters from two gals who were with us
through our sophomore year.

Carolyn King I

Ft. Bragg, North Carolina, where she

active two-year-old son Peter resided

while Doug served in the military. They
will be moving the end of June to
Village Green on Russfield Drive, Con-
cord, Tennessee. (Just outside of Knox-
ville). Doug will be on the staff there
at St. Mary's Hospital. Carolyn says
she'd love to be contacted by any

comforting to speak to a 'friend* when
relocating." Good luck to you in your
new home and thanks for the letter,

Carolyn.

Happiness was also getting a letter

from Hilda Corker Kelly who is Mrs.
James C. Corker and the mother of
12-year-old Cheryl and two-year-old
Greg. Hilda lives in Ashland in a new
home the Kelly's just finished building

at 305 Riverside Drive. She also invites

you to call if you're in the Ashland area.

Hilda reminded me that she roomed
with Judy Givens both years and suit-

ed with Sylvia McJilton and Kathy
Russell. Since her MWC days she has
been a teacher, the principal of a

primary school and she is presently

supervisor of Language Arts in Han-
over County Public Schools. Her hus-
band is with the State Department of
Education and enjoys his work very
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slage at gradu

i date as soon as 1 hear.

Kelly,

Martha Farmer Miller, '60, and hus-

band Richard in Lynchburg have taken

up the hobby of wine-making and gour-

met cooking along with raising their

three sons. David and I are playing

and enjoying tennis more regularly

value and I was told there will be

others in the future. Hey, imagine

ourselves aboard a 727 and heading for

our 15th reunion in the Virgin Islands.

What a thought, wow ... Well, enough

dreaming. But, if you are interested in

one of the next trips do register early.

Happy times ...

introduced Mrs.

Dodd is now chairman of the Coun-

seling Services - a new project for

MWC. She loves this new position .ind

is looking forward to establishing many

interesting programs.

Would so much li

you. Please take five and sena a note.

Pat

My husband ( arl and 1 are still liv-

ing in Eden, North Carolina, where

Carl is Communications Manager for

I icMcresi Mills. I am a housewife and

Susan Whichard Cliatt reports news

In February of this year, Gayle

Barren Law visited Susan on her way to

Bilovi. Mississippi, with her husband,

Richard, and two daughters. Richard

is a major in the Air Force.

Also visiting Susan was Sue Grandy

Gibson and her family last May.

Jean Craig Gough and husband.

Bob.

Finally heard from Judi Bernstein

Pressman. Have wanted to hear from

you for at least 10 years, Judi. Am
glad you and your family are doing

Chattanooga also.

Judi does correspond with Susan

Edwards Carlson and Betty Ritchie

Radfield. Guess many of us find our

Christmas cards that at least keep us

Marilyn Schulman Rafal with hus-

band Ed and children met Judi and

her family in Florida during the Christ-

mas holiday. Judi mentioned how dis-

appointed she was to miss our 10th

reunion, but hopes to make the 20th.

Seems as if we will have to start plan-

ning that already if the next 10 go by

as quickly as the last 10 did. Enjoyed

hearing from you so much, Judi -

please write again.

Received a note from Mary Lot!

Haglund with special news - Her sec-

April 4 in Englewood, Colorado. She

and Dave are very excited and daughter

Ashley loves the idea of having a

younger brother. The Haglunds are

planning a trip East this summer -

hoping to be in Virginia in August and

Houston in September.

Since news this time seems very

our local Alumni Chapter's Spring

Luncheon.

Nancy Powell Sykes is our presi-

dent and under her direction we invited

Dr. Eileen Dodd and Mrs. Antoinette

Kelly to be our guest speakers. Dr.

Dodd looked wonderful, and it was a

thrill for me to see her again. She

spoke on the "changes at MWC" from

1926 until her retirement. Mrs. Dodd

was very articulate as usual and brought

t Quanlico.) Linda Herrold

I girls came from New York,

including peripatetic Betsy Lydle Smith

who is finally settling down now in

Ithaca, New York, and is expecting liei

first child. Where had that girl NOT
gone during these past 10 years'.' Also

Lynda Sheetz Edmunds whom I didn t

get a chance to talk to and Karen Gus-

lafson Bromberg who expanded her

artistic talents to include interior de-

sign, teaching and marrying a New York

playwright and actor, had come for the

Russell Hatcher Haggerty zipped

down from New Jersey to get together

with Mary Saunders Ha/elwood, now

living in Eclipse, Virginia, and Sally

Tarrant Bernert who came with sever-

al girls from Richmond, including Jane

Abshear Marsh, Nancy Lee Leidy Hick-

man, and Kathy Friedman Levinson,

who could leave her two kids with

Grandma in Fredericksburg, an advan-

tage of marrying a "townic." Kathy

said. Sally said Betsy Chamberlain

Hartz wanted so much to attend but

since she was expecting her second

child, she couldn't make it. Betsy

Loving Robbins, a Richmond girl, re-

ported she has moved to Pittsfield,

Massachusetts, now and it was a little

farther to come, but worth it. Ginger

Logic Carr had also come from Massa-

locome from Maryland; Mandy Which-

ard Cehrowski tied with me on the

number of children (four) we'd pro-

duced in the past 10 years.

I missed seeing my roomie. Belly Jo

Cowles Yalcs Danny was teaching

a class al the Math and Science tenter

in Richmond so she couldn't make it.

We will look forward to seeing evcry-

Bctty

Other news comes from Myrtle Lee

Dean France. She reports her daughter,

Rebecca started school this year but

like many a little girl is very talkative

lorn. Mayr Scott, age 2, is

vire. She keeps her Mom
very busy, too.

Myrtle and Bill are still al NWL,

Dahlgren. Recently, she received a su-

perior accomplishment award for out-

standing performance on her assign-

ment. Myrtle says, "I work hard and

enjoy my work."

'£9 Barbara Brail Granger
to> Rt. 9, Box 231 A

Sanford, N.C. 27330 A-G

Constance Waterman Lampert

9 HiJlcrest Dr.

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824 H-0

Barbara "Linkey" Booth Wilheln

2949 Mesa Dr.

Oceanside, Calif. 92054 P-Z

Betty Caudle Marshall

1133 Kenan Street

Wilson. North Carolina 27X93

Forty-two of us couldn t believe

it, but 10 years had flown by and we

were back at MWC for the big reunion.

Nancy LaPrade Smith deserves the

award for coming the farthest dis-

tance (San Antonio, Texas). Tom, who
teaches physiology at the University

ing, so since she was so close .. An
ilso go to Susan Rutan

' from C'inncinati, Ohio.

She also n hat Dr. Edward

History of Mary Washington

She said Karsten plans to

dealership and they wai

back to California this s

grating from Connecticut

were Joe and Nancy Sloi

Mi-

the i

Beth Wharton Williams, practical^

Hood Boutchyard is living in Rich-

Enjoyed talking with Dolly Williams

Griffith and Mary Page Burden Cos-

by. Mary Page reported Ginny Walker

Jarvis had her first child last November

and was now living in Norfolk. Mary

Page has been active in Junior Wom-

an's Club work (a past president),

as has Betsy Ross Johnson Gould. Bet-

sy Ross said Don had recently left

the mortuary business and was now a

stockbroker in Hopewell.

Also enjoyed talking to Harriet Da-

vis Verburg and Joyce Gottlieb Rich-

man who marvelled at the three girls

to a room in Virginia dorm; Ann

Watterson is living in Alexandria now,

Sue Ellen Grant Knowles whose hus-

band planned to play golf at the re-

union before Sue Ellen planned lo

come herself; Patricia Branstetter Re-

vere and husband who brought Tom
up to date on Virginia Commonwealth

University, where Dr. Revere teaches

in the School of Dentistry ; Sue Ramey
Green and Carolyn Hippert Rose, who

missed being in th

Suiters also made it in time for the

afternoon session. Theresa Kujawski

Schlachter and Marolyn French and

Carolyn Haacke disappeared after the

picture taking before I could talk to

them. I was also glad to see Gee Tuck-

er Fruit who had come from Virginia

Beach and Linda Morrison Douglas

from Woodbridge and Jackie Dahllof

Haff from Washington, DC.
Linda Vogl Musselman, teaching in

Fredericksburg, keeps up pretty well

with MWC. She was hostess for the

weekend to my fellow Tarheels. Jewel

West Norman, who looked really good

and is active with Raleigh Alumnae

Chapter and "B" Prall Granger, who's

never in one place very long but actu-

ally stayed the whole weekend. Jew

. Diane Lovewell

Starting with those close by, No-

vember brought a baby boy lo Barry

and Linda Reading Pullen of Lawrence,

New Jersey, and December marked the

arrival of an early Christmas present, a

daughter. Christie Sn/annc, bom to

John and Linda Park Oh of Hamilton

Square. New Jersey. I also enjoyed

seeing Marilyn Horvath Wricdc in De-

cember at the New Jersey Alumni

erie, 1, and husband, Peter.

I had a wonderful letter from Mary

Saunders Harris King. She and Withers

have been active in starting a Baptist

Mission, Keystone Chapel, in Lynch-

burg. Sandy has been directing the chil-

dren's choir and organizing a nursery.

Withers was elected Treasurer. They

have three daughters, Lora, 6, and Eve-

lyn, 3, and Leigha, l'/i.

Sandy also sent news from other

classmates. David and Lou Davis Smith

have a daughter, Ginnie, born last Janu-

ary, who joins older brother, Mike

Jeanne Fames Updike and Tommy
have a second son, Ian, bom last sum-

new Director of Drug Rehabilitation

for the State of Virginia. The Updikes

arc living in Richmond. Edna Rives

Hcnning and George are now in Roa-

noke where George has set up his

practice in orthopedic surgery with the

Pnanoke Orthopedic Clinic. They have

three sons. Tommy, Matthew, and Ed-

ward. Kathy Fraughnaugh Jones re-

ports that husband, Chuck, enjoys

teaching and their daughter Mandy,

1'A. They have bought an old house

near the campus and are "nailing it toge-

ther." Thank you. Sandy.

Another happily received letter was

from Barbara Kann Perry, '65. John is

in Viet Nam (not a happy fact). She

and daughter, Dana, 1 1 months, were

Barbara and Dana hope lo join John

when he gets to Japan. John gets out

of the Marine Corps in August and they

plan to settle in California. From the

West Coast 1 also heard from Reva

Cox. We i

gethei

ll!'.
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>t spoiled - Slonim

was her same great self and looked even

better; Curt and Karen Vandevanter

Chapman who reports she gets to see

Betty Ash Dunbauld, also a Connecti-

Rachel Newbilt Yung-

d to Louisville, Ken-

tucky, and also that Peggy Baylor

Sturt had a baby girl recently that

was delivered by Mary Booth Stuart

Ruhnke's husband - small world! She

also said Pris Cole is working in the

admission's office at Finch College,

where she's working on her master's.

Reva lives in Zig Zag, Oregon, with

her husband, Tom, and their son, Jay

Sheridan Cox, 3.

Margaret Goode Watkins and Grant

have bought a new house in Upper Marl-

boro, Maryland. They moved in right

before Christmas and seemed quite

happy and excited. Margaret is teach-

ing elementary school. Her sister, Caro-

lyn had a second daughter around

Thanksgiving. 1 had a card from Mar-

garet's former roommate, JaneShowker

Capehart. Jane, Johnny, and son, Scott,



ago 4'. arc still happily living in Win-
chester. June is working every other
week iir a Nursery School:

A nice note from Donnah Payne
Gentry told that she and Bo are settling

into their new house Elizabeth is in

four-year kindergarten and loves it.

Donnah sent a picture and Flizabeth

looks like a miniature of Donnah. She
is adorable. Jennifer, their other daugh-
ter, is a "terrible two," but a c'ute one,
I'll bet. I also had a card from Karen
Marsiellar Myers, '66 <?). She. husband,
Chris, son Christian, and daughter Me-
redith live in Newport, Rhode Island.

They live in a gigantic Victorian house
which they have just finished restoring.

John, Lorena (she'll be throe in

ebruary), and I arc perking along. Wc
e looking forward to the summer in

ewport. I am currently President of

l>a\ Nursery John and I arc trying i

try to find lime sometime

been doing "What you've

I hope that many of you have re-

ivcd the personal letters urging you
i donate to the Alumni fund, and
lat you responded! I was in touch
Uh Barbara Kellam Latham, who is

jr elass fund chairman during this

nod. and she gave me some news to

iss on to you all. Her husband Roger
in Kurope on a three-month busi-

es trip, so she and her two girls.

Morris and John Barnett had their
first child, Thomas, in early April. He
is an adorable, happy little boy, sleep-
uisj or h mg peacefully in a room lull

of babbling admirers!

Have a nice summer.

Judy

I ve been sadly lacking in writing
this column lately. I attribute it to

moving and misplacing leiiiporanh .ill

my notes and files. Perhaps this edition
"ill make up for past failures.

of the day. Scott and Susan Turner
Weaver moved into their newly pur-

chased home in Costa Mesa. Califor-

nia, just before Christmas. It's their

first horne after apartment living and
sounds quite nice. Su/e is now a re-

tired physical education teacher and a

mother as of March with the arrival of
Von Christopher.

Gary and Judy Bailey *

i Den-

They

nls i.l a baby boy via adoption in

(I. Andrew Ross Givens was five

ks old when Judy and Gary, on
e days notice from the adoption
cy, brought him home. What fun!

ahies are also the prder of the day.
Branham Gore writes that she and
'and Randy had a third son in May,

nd David, 8. Randy and Pat live

terslnirg, where he is employed as

trict engineer for Vepco.

usan Cooper Cook writes that she
Rick are living in Macon,; Georgia.

; Susie is a caseworker with the Wel-
' Department. They are house-
L'nts at the Georgia Industrial Home
12 teenage boys, age 14-18. That

plus rearing three children of their

own makes for ntiver a dull moment,
says Susie, but they love it.

t

After several years. I finally received

a long newsy letter from Janet Bagg

f Christopher Hugh,
•bwitha,
resort pla

vvhere he is Director of Adn

Con

ews of other

and husband

Chandler. Lynn Rowland Bjgg and H

vey live on Central Park West in New
York, City. Lynn likes her job at the
fine arts division of the Book of the

Month Club. Harvey is a banker but
does quite a bit of traveling. Tucker
and Pan? Dixon Rumberger and two
daughters live in Alexandria. Kay Ro-
gers Sheppard is teaching dance at the
University of Maryland and is perform-
ing with a dance company too.

Fred and Linda Jones Peterson are

now living in College Park, Maryland,
where Fred teaches economics at the
University of Maryland. They have a

a great
i ill prove men I over . ramped sin

dent housing at Princeton where Fred

Harry and Susan Armistead Evage-
liou and their children, George, 4, and
Nicholas, 2, have moved to Coventry,
Connecticut, bought a new home, and

HarryisnowwithasmalUo"
^

after working for IBM, Sus
enjoys being a "big frog in a small

npany

3

From Page Perkins Newman comes
news that she and daughter Page are

now living in Charlottesville. Page is a

curriculum coordinator in the Char-
lottesville schools. She enjoys the job
as opposed to regular classroom teach-

ing.

Malindo Sayers writes that she is

still teaching in Roanoke and working
on her master's at Hollms College.

Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colora-

do) from which I earned a B.A. in

English in August 1965; I was married

to Jim Haley in 1964: 35 days after

I graduated from FLC, I gave birth

to identical twin girls, so I guess you
could say they've already done their

last year of college! They are now
.Myh

that Nancy Langhorne Scruggs-

started in the Class of 1964 but

not graduate until 1965, I think)

loi several

cli Willi lu i peisorutK

All

; City ;

promotes everything from Sam-Flush

("Think of the germs! I'll use Sani-

Flush!") to Dole bananas to Janitor

in a Drum to AnacJn to Sears prod-

els (appliances, I think). You've prob-

ably 5

Also. ;h with Judy Hunt

girls and 1 took off for six months
.in Israeli kibbutz. She was leaching

h grade, living in or near Utica,

v York, with her husband Stephe
their son Timothy. Far's I know.

Best regards,

Rosemary Henderson Haley

>CC Party Boyette Robinson A-EU'?
375 N. Drive DH
N. Plainfield.N.J. 07060 :

Lee Smith Musgrave F-K
4303 Rowalt Dr. 303
College Park, Md. 20740

Alice Funkhouser Flowers L-Q
334 Albemarle Ave.
Richmond, Va. 23226

Elizabeth McCubbins Bader R-Z

Strawbridge Dickinson on the birth
of their second child, Joshua Lugene,
in February. Judy writes, "Josh is

growing like a weed and is very colicky
Heather is great with him and tries to be
a real mommie's helper." Heather will

be two in June. Judy has sure got her
hands full!

Had a note from Ann Finnigan
Fdwards who lives in Albany, Call-

ows that Rick and

was in grad school at Berkeley until Iho

spring of '7
1 . We love San Francisco and

the bay area so he took an engineering
position wiih Hie Western Regional Re-
search Lab (U.S. Government) in Al-

Ann had news of several I 964 grad-
uates: Prunie Wynck li;,s been loachmg

ernes- :or (ho Bing ( rosbys and a period
of teaching in Long Beach.

Andrea Lyster Antil is a happy
housewife in Dallas, Texas, where her
husband Jerry is a consultant in adver-

lion.i! psv,hol„g> U.iss.n the Umversiiv
of Maryland. It seems that Lou Davis
Smith is also working for Virginia

certification renewal in teaching. Lou's
husband, David, and their two children,

Michael, age 5, and Ginnie, age 15
months, live in Beltsviile, Maryland.
After graduating from MWC Lou taught

in Montgomery County, Maryland, for

one year. She then lived overseas for

four years (England and Germany)
where her husband was stationed with
the Department of Defense. Lou's now

I have really been busy this year
working two days a week, assisting with
a Sunday School class of first graders.

kuidoicvirten in the fall. She will attei

ihe University of Maryland's Center f

Young Children. I can't believe th

Lynne Bayles Moyer reports alter

the holiday season she received the

sad news of Anne Gibson Conley's
death. Her husband, CUve, wrote to

tell her Anne had passed away in Oc-
tober, 1972, due to an illness; Anne
had been sick but her death was still

sudden and unexpected. During the

summer of 1971, the two families got

together in' the city (NYC) before

i Garden City, Long Is-

land. Willi I

to Simmons in Boston. Perhaps you
would remember her as the Bermu-
dian who made so many A*s.

Judith Anne Sutherland of Rich-

mond received the Campbell Memorial
Grant, This grant is given to assist a

rising senior in Seminary expenses.

Gerry Sarge it Habas
9 Cathy Rd.
Hillsdale, N.J. 07642

Jacksonville, Fla. 322K

Pat Johnson Orgain
7644 Rockfalls Dr.

Richmond, Va. 23225

Dale Quel Woods
2564 Yorkshire Dr. ,

Augusta, Ga. 30904

'iidiiLoner. sipping an iced coffee, and
urnedK ir\mg to get this written and
:nt in before the news deadline - as

The most exciting news for me was
om my old roomie Ryan Stewart Da-
s, who plans a trip to Florida with
:r husband and daughter. They are

since we've gotten together, and I'm
afraid that their stay with us isn't going
to be long enough for Ryan and me to

everything lhat's happened since MWC!

Congratulations are in order for sev-

eral former classmates. Hubie and Chris

Brooks Young became parents in Jan-
uary. Their new son is Hubie III, and
the three of them are now living in

Gulfport, Mississippi.

A surprise phone call from Judy
Blum Wasserman (from St. Louis) in

March informed me of the birth of

, everything \

It is girl-bo

talked as if s

-girl for Tracy and
Marilyn Wood Hunter, whose latest,

Stacie Kristin, made her appearance

on April Fools Day!

Hewson stated that she is now happily

settled in Savannah, Georgia, with her

Dee Dee Nottingham Ward sent a

newsy letter last week. It seems that

Nat is being medically retired from the

Army, so they plan to leave Munich
in July and spend a year traveling in

Europe, and possibly in Asia. What a

life that will be! After that, they plan

to law school. During their travels, Dee
Dee will be instructing the boys in their

be 4). According to Dee Dee, they've

all been doing a lot of skiing, and they

April.

As for the Hewitt family, we've been

enjoying weekend trips to various Flor-

ida attractions, and spending other

spare moments boating, beaching, and

picnicking. Baby Brett, at 17 months,

er's every action. Scott is 3'/z and is

quite a young man, attending a neigh-

borhood play school two days a week,

and recently he was the ring bearer in

his uncle's wedding, which was certain-

ly a high point in his young life. My

s on your way to Disney World?
Nancy Alford Hernandez, what are
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'67 Susan Church Dillon

9566 Cherry Oak Ct.

Burke, Va. 22015

We

Kl ihave enjoyed fixing i

ishing his first year of orthopedic res-

idency at the University Hospital - only

three more years to go!

Shannon Elizabeth Chappell was

born November 26, 1972 - 7Lb. 7 oz.

at the University of Virginia Hospital.

We have one other daughter Amy who
will be three in August. We are all do-

ing fine. Want to see anyone here in

Charlottesville.

Elizabeth Skinner Chappell

1 have been neglecting my new

job as class agent, but shall try to do

that Linda Good Kinnery had moved

two blocks from me. She and Bill,

with daughter Brownley, had just left

Army life and settled in Richmond.

I was delighted to see Connie Burk-

hart Goggin and Rod on New Year's

Eve. Rod will be graduating from law

school in Williamsburg in June and they

will probably settle in Middlesex Coun-

ty. They've been enjoying living in the

country with lots of dogs and cats.

Connie has thoroughly enjoyed her

work as an elementary librarian.

Nina Russell Randolph and Bob are

living in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

where he is attending Harvard School

of Law. Their son Robert arrived last

Jean Johnson Yowell and Andy and

two sons have moved back to Bedford

nd> !

she and Bill hav e been in

delphia area

where she is Sill teaching

physician jI Hospital of University of

Pennsylvania. They spent three de-

lightful weeks in England and Scotland

Spartanburg, South Carolina, as sales

manager of a new condominium devel-

opment. They and daughter Kim have

moved there from Greenville.

Cee Goode Klink, husband Robert,

and son Rob left in May for Taipei,

Taiwan for a tour there with the Air

Force. Robert is a doctor. They are

excited about all the traveling they will

be able to do while in the East.

Mary Lou Murphey Lee and Asa
returned from his tour of duty with the

Army in Heidelberg, Germany, in Au-
gust. They have been at Fort Belvoir

out in June and will probably practice

dentistry in North Carolina.

Just heard from my old "roomie"
Helen Callaham Hutter recently. She

to Europe during May.
My husband Craig has been practic-

ing law here in Richmond for almost
two years. I have been teaching at the

tion. It's a non-graded, sort of experi-

mental school. It's most interesting

/ happening.

r, though, isThe "new

was well represented at the wedding!

Guests included Maggie Stift Price,

'67, and her husband, Dave; Florence

Bishop, '67; Olivia Hazelwood French,

'67, and her husband, Eddie; as well

as Gloria Hazelwood, '66, my cousin,

and Gloria's sister-in-law, Maxey Ains-

lie Saunders Hazelwood, '63, and her

daughter, Elizabeth.

Ilei'.Hin

ching ii

Old Dominic

• SOeiolugV

we were married five months after!

Since that time, Ted has completed his

filings have just begun to settle down

Dr. Andrew Buni, who used to teach

history at MWC, visited here recently.

He's at Boston College and enjoys that

although 1 was glad to see he had such

fond memories or Mary Washington,

and that he's so interested in the Col-

lege and in those who were his stu-

The Alumni Office heard from Su-

san Eike Spalding. She reports that she

at the University of Wisconsin, Mil-

waukee; She also teaches there such

things as dance and other related sub-

DiPado

Judy Bennett Russell

Barbara Price \\ a ijeh

70SSurbanaAve,
Urbanna, 111. 61801

Margaret Lh'esav Rln.ni

206 Melwood Lane
'

Richmond, Va. 23229

Donna Sheehan Gladis

No. Vil. Apts.

Amherst, Mass. 01002

Gail Jargowsky Farmer
Qtrs.T466 Godwin LP
Ft. Belvoir, Va. 22060

gone. Those of

have a delightful time - sorry that

more of you were not able to join us.

Jean Mann Berkeley and 1 drove up
from Richmond just for the day. Jean
is teaching mathematics at a private

school here and husband Arch is a

practicing attorney with his father's

firm. Chris Hale. '69, is teaching in

Fairfax and working part-time in the

local library to save money for graduate

school at Howard University next fall.

Linda Clement Barnes is working as

a computer programmer on the Naval

Base at Norfolk, She and her husband
are keeping extremely busy with their

house Eileen Curley Baker seems to be

wich, Connecticut (36 Ridge Street) in

June. She has been leaching eighth

grade physical science al Jack Jouett

Junior High in Albemarle County while

the University of Virginia. In Green-
wich. Frank will be associated with a

law firm and Eileen will be leaching al

Jean M. Eley must never have a dull

High School in Norfolk, works also as

a crises operator with a Women Helping
Women hoiline, and is planning a visit

to Munich and Geneva this summer.
Reba Harnage Davis and her husband
Gary have recently moved into a town-
house in Burke, Virginia, and are stay-

ing quite busy with it during their non-
occupational hours. Reba teaches sec-

ond grade in Fairfax and Gary is an

Assistant Commonwealth Attorney.

That is about the extent of my news

gathered from homecoming.
Dick, Catie, and I took a quick

jaunt to Virginia Beach last week to see

ex-roommate Linda Chamock Barrett.

She, Michael, and hrand new Meredith

I were up from I

Panon a Canal Zone fo Michael's two

of Navy Reserve

Panan

and a

ill be for at leas

nda -Michael

won't commit himself) Their pictures

Lcrl.nnlv prove (hat it w
place

Star Meroney

n. She and Allen

urc o being in Joanne Mudtoff's wed-

l December .U)

in Wa renton. Virginia The newlywcds

are now living in Monter rcy, California,

Catie and I are packing our bags

and looking forward to our forthcoming

visit with Lawson StUlman Greenwood,

Jerry, and Jody in Roanoke. We thought

Margaret Livesay Rheutan (Pat)

Lorelei Haig has become an As-

sociate of Russell and Hulvey, Attor-

neys and Counsellors at Law in Arling-

ton, Virginia. Cindy Long Wanner has

been appointed an assistant professor of

political science in the School of Social

and Behavioral Sciences at Montclair

State College, Upper Montclair, New
Jersey. She received her M.A. from

Johns Hopkins University, where she

is currently a Ph.D. candidate. Con-

gratulations to you both!

Stevie Danahy Shelhorse is still in

Hampton, Virginia, and is expecting

another child in September. Her daugh-

Stevie is really becoming a profession-

call Sean

Jonathan, Judy's boy, are busy de-

stroying everything in sight but are

a real joy to have. Children arc really

challenging! When I'm nol busy with

Sean, I take ballet and go antiquing.

My husband is also trying to teach me
Chinese in the event we end up there

before too long!

That
Gail

A note from Lissa deShazo Willis

in February brought news of Joe and

Lissa 's newest daughter, Susannah Lark-

in (9/27/72). The oldest daughter, Jen-

: received his master

. fall and ;for

a CPA firm in Richmond and still takes

courses at UR. June promises to be a

big month for them as they will move
into their newly purchased home - one

of the large older homes in Richmond
L Virgie Klipa's

a Pan/
; world. Geor-

child, John III, last summer.
Steve and 1 were able to attend the

ifth year reunion at MWC in April.

Saturday was a gorge dus day in Fred-

ericksburg - everything on campus

the lawn at Brompto i was a highlight

s. We were dis-

appointed at the meager turnout of

our class, especially when so many
girls are living within

of MWC, but we we e thrilled to see

those who were there - everybody

looked so good.

J-R girls who were there:

Ely Poltok Foster and her husband

Jerry came up from Roanoke where

Jerry is currently a CPA and Lly

leaches first grade. They had lived in

where Ely taught second grade in Fair-

fax County. Fly also brought news of

Bill and Donna Paschall Tracy. Donna

has completed course work for her

maslers al William and Mary \\w\

now live in Alexandria where Bill is

pursuing Ins master's in Public Ad-

ehacl Andre v. who uas born in Decem-

ber, 1972. Barry and Janet Roark Wil-

liamson live in Charleston. West Vir-

ginia, where Barry is a mechanical en-

gineer and Janet teaches first grade.

Cheryl Kaetzel received her master's

in French and Spanish from UNC in

1970. She taught at the college level

for one year, now lives in Falls Church.

Virginia, and leaches French to students

in grades one Ihrough twelve.

Cindy Long Wanner and her hus-

band Craig (they were married in Au-

gust, '72) live in New York City,

where ( raig leaches political -eieiue ,,l

Jersey City State College. Cindy is an

at Montclair Slate College in New Jer-

sey. She is also finishing up her Ph.D.

Lynn Middaugh Cowen and Scott

live in Fairfax County where Lynn
leaches fourth grade and Scott will

Jean Mann Berkel.

bought a home in

Arch works for a lav. firm and Jean i

/ onke on nigh I news of he

m Tanya Pagln

Sharon Simpson Brown

lird child, Millard III. in

Ins |K-day slay in the bus-

now that we have some free iir

is currently job hunting so \

anticipate being in Amherst mt

"infanticipation" since we wil

Mary Margaret Ma
lick will also becon
ember. And Jerry i

:i (would anyone 1



Ruth Sichol Myers
4128-A. Providence Rd.
Charlotte, N.C. 28211

Donna Cannon Julian
.7 ],S | ;mager Dr.

Brookmcade 2

Wilmington. Del. 19K08

ii Join;' too much worth

see our first Broadway

me time off this sum-
through the Virginia

e ishvini! in I

rooper. One

home in April, and they are now liv-

ing in Riverside, California, where
Vaughn is working towards her mas-
ter's in biology.

Linda Heath Sykes and Mike have

moved from Chicago to Memphis where
MiM lines mciciiam.li.smg research for

AC Nielson Co. Linda isn't working
now, but has applied for a teaching

position for the coming year. They
seem quite pleased with their new

provemenl from their Chicago aparl-

Rccenlly I received j surprise post-

card from Linda Sargent Kaufman
which was mailed from England. She
and John had taken a couple of
weeks off for a European vacation.

Then

my most faithful correspondents have

forgotten me this time. Maybe it was
just spring fever and I'll get much
more news now that summer is upon
us. Remember, 1 have current address-

interested in con lading someone, please

elude some news about yourself when

Have a wonderful summer-and I'm
looking forward to hearing from every-

Gail

I'ngton with Kitty Cuthane, '69, and

'he Fairfax County probation depart-
n,ent as a juvenile counselor ... until
'hen, is with the Postal Rate Com-
mission. Kitty is with ACTION and"
lh'nking marriage" sometime- this year

•° John. Wonder about Kathy and
• |l1 ve-> Maybe' ... it seems marriage is

also in the offing for Karen Jones, '69,
*no g«t engaged over Christmas! Let's
""•'ar from you, Jonesey!

mia Beach near Will and Nancy
rews Shelhorse. '69, and is working
programmer lor the government

.in exunng job with Wheat, First Se-
curities and loves it. ..meanwhile, I am
preparing for motherhood, believe it

Moving and babies seem to predomi-

ln,m I/me William K il |>,i I r \,V. h (
< mmIi

Germany, where Roger was sent alter

be joining a large number of our
classmates over there ... e.g.. Susan
licndt'i Winlerhle (,<> ami < harles.uho

Frances Smith Armstrong, "69. and
Chriss, who are still stationed there.

Back to Anne ... it seems Roger
has been promoted Captain, and has
decided to make the military his hle's

grow, peddle a

II us. Ellen ... Boy or (

e slill loving England.

Moving, but this lime

resilience m Nan Francisco and couldn't

she and Nancy Gleason, '69, toured the

country this past fall.

Charley, Patrick, and Susie Turner
Johnson, '69, are on the move again.

This time to Canton, Ohio. That little

family really gets around!!!

A note from Ann Ruff Wolfrcy, '69,

brought news that she and Ken have

burg with lots of room for their growing
family. Susan and Robbie must be
quite a team! Barbara Henderson Rior-
dan, '69, Dick, and son, Jonathan, are

still working on redoing their new
house, but Barb has also taken on a

Fvidentally Jonathan is a real joy, and
they are all reaping the benefits of
"familyhood."

Before we moved from Charlotte,
we realized that behind us lived an
alumni, Martha Maddox Wardlaw, '68.

we could really "get re-acquainted."

Their daughter, Emily, was born in

...even bought a

from Judy Jackson

Church to Michael

i. They're living in

mployed

Scovronski, '69, w
December in Falls Chun
Anthony Scovronski. Tin

Alexandria, where Judy
along with her new hubby to

She complains, however,

Terry Pinkard Shade,

: De-
Rosslyn.

hat she never

ilumni in the

leonly Scov-

1 of you altogether. Please v,

borne additional news ... Kenny and
I have a baby hoy! Bradley was born
February 28 and is sheer joy! What

Johnny and Ellen McGhee Jumper,
'69, in early January - a girl (Cathy)
Catherine Mane. They visited Ellen's
parents in May, in Lynchburg. Unfor-
tunately, we weren't able to get to-

. She •

' advantages of living

certain Calhy is all she says she is!

"Marriage" has come for Karen
Jones, '69, She and Len Rogers were
married May 19 - wish I could have
gotten to the shower. MW( Vrs were

"Ihe gang" again. I did call, though -

' and Kathy Rowan.
athy

D.C.

ed great! Arlington and th
still provide unbounding op

A note from Susan Turner John
son, '69, informed me of her son'
progress ... seems good to know mj
Bradley isn't the only baby who is ;

tiger! Oh, those sleepless nights!!

That's il for now! Please write an*

Susan Choquette Baig reports that

Bangkok and will be there for three-

years. Her husband was transferred
to the World Bank's Southeast Asia
Regional Office. Her children. Karen.

finding out how

Lucia Smithey Bushc*

Killeen, Texas 76544

Karen Anderson Slay
Box 552 McV.
Richmond, Va. 23219

Jane McKenzie Culdiiru
2653 Barrack Rd.

C'harlollesville, Va. 22901

White Plains, N.Y. 106C

Gabby Pagin Ficklin

3300Woodburn Vil. Dr
Apt. 12

Annandale, Va. 22203

Elaine C. Wilson

12705 Dora Dr.

Woodbridge, Va. 22191

The Class of 1970 through

Ohio

the Goodyear Atomic Corporation (a

contractor for the AEC), and has been
there since graduation. Anne is enjoy-
ing her work, and stays busy volun-
teering at the local hospital and work-
ing with a Girl Scout troop. She joined
the Alumni trip to Hawaii.

Anne had heard from Martha Ritter
who is a Pan Am stewardess and who
has been training other stewardesses in

Spanish and French. According to Anne,
Robert and Mary Sue Hawkes Davis

' building a new house in Wilsons,
ere Mary Sue is leaching. PamApper-
i, '71, and Mary Stuart

'

Soci

. Pam i

in Frederick,
Maryland, and Mary Stuart is with the
Welfare Department in Richmond.

Faye Carrithers Roberts' news notes
from Louisville, Kentucky, contained
lots of news. She married Claude in

March, '72, and is working for the
" ntucky Department of Child Welfare.
She

counties, and recently became a Day
Care Representative in Louisville. As
such, Faye is responsible for licensing
and providing assistance for the Day
Care centers there. Claude is a research
analyst for the Kentucky Department
of Economic Security.

Judy Mahanes. Cindy Huneycutt
Koelher, Norma Turvebille Payne, '69,

and Mary Wright attended the Ro-
berts' wedding. Cindy married Robb

they're living in Chester. Mary com-
pleted two years in the Teacher Corps,
and is now teaching reading in Wil-
mington, Delaware. Other alumni in

the Louisville area - give Faye a call!

I was pleased to get a letter from
busy Martha Carter Applewhite. I don't
imagine that year-old twin sons, Greg-
ory Allen and Christopher Carter leave
Martha or Allen with much leisure
time!! The Applewhites live in Court-
land and Allen is farming there.

Congrats to John and Anne Sommer-
void LeDoux on son Matthew Wat-
son, born March 14. They are in Au-
burn. Alabama, after moving from New
York. Quite a change - but they're

Donna Accettutlo (UVa for speech
therapy after three years at MWC) -
she's working in a hospital in Char-
lotlesville. Glad to hear you like the

Donn

Forte, '72, "on the slopes" in Ver-
mont. Lee, Bettie Brooks. Kathi O 'Neil,

Mary Pat O'Donnell, Judy Cunning-
ham Rudisill, Donna, Susan Johnson
Gillette and Genie Hamilton Roper,"71,
all met in Richmond last Christmas -
what a get-together! Lee and Bettie

are with AT & T in New Jersey. Susan
is teachingsixth and seventh grade Eng-
lish in Courtland. 1 talked to Genie
and Judy on our quick trip to Virginia

last Christmas - both sounded well

and happy. Genie is teachingelementary

and I keep in touch.

Pleased to hear from Claudia Bur-
roughs Liebesny, who left after junior

year to marry John. He'd graduated

from GW in '69 and they moved to

Providence, Rhode Island, where John
designed sonar equipment for subma-
rines. Claudia received her BA in his-

tory at Rhode Island College. They
are in Boston now: John got his mas-
ter's in June in biomedical t

from MIT, and Claudia

personnel. They do plar

Boston.

Jet! a : , i |

and had great fun seeing Mike and Joyce
Mitchell Pritchard and son Michael.

Joyce transferred to VCU after her

sophomore year, and we hadn't seen

each other in years. Mike works for the

public utilities, and Joyce is taking

courses toward her master's. Candy
Fay had been to visit them in February.

Joyce had heard from Amy Perez

Casey, who finished her degree at the

University of Virginia, and I'll report

a bit of Amy's news - thanks. Amy!
She will receive her master's as a read-

ing clinician or supervisor in August,

and hopes to teach grades 1-4. Hus-

band Tim is a food service manager in

North Carolina where they live. In
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July '72 Jan Kilgore (finished up at

UVa too) married Dennis Austin, an

engineer for Honeywell in Boston, Jan

her MEd in lcamnvj disabilities \m>

was in Clarke and Betty DiuUIihk Ash

brooke's wedding last Christmas. Clarke

starts a Navy flight program tins sum-

lev attended the wedding also. They

are working in Washington. D.C. Eddie

and Georgia Charuhas MeCuire are living

in Williamsburg - she teaches school

and he attends law school.

Jeff ended his duty with (he Army

in June. We've moved to southwest Vir-

ginia and Jeff works for the State De-

;e who wrote to other people who

te to me. etc. Do keep it up, and

; hear from the rest of you!

Till next lime.

Georgianne Cauthorne reports ot

her April 28 marriage to William E

Tucker, Jr., of McLean, Virginia They

will be living at l

l»32 Kennedy Drive,

Apt. 101, McLean, Virginia. She just

b.id-.pad.mg i She \

proje.

World Council of Chu
thur. Switzerland for a month.

Georgianne sent news that Pal Short,

"70, traveled with her for a month
last summer before reluming to Wash-

Helen Kim, '70, has completed her

master's degree in ecology at Yale's

School of Forestry and she is working

for their department of ecology at

present.

Anne Howell Wood, '70. is still liv-

ing in Philadelphia, but she and her

husband are to be transferred to Quan-

CharlotteRawls BuUner, '70, is work-

ing in Suffolk and attending night

it ow
master's degree in speech therapy.

Jean Derryberry, '70, is working t

the V.A. Hospital in Durham, Nort
Carolina.

Martha Dunn Parthemos, '71, r

Uni-

versity of Virginia's Speech Therapy
School, where she is working on her

Jane Basnighr Green. '70, is stjll

teaching in Richmond, where she and
her husband purchased a home lasl

i Donna She

Donna is living

and working at the Towers Hospital

as a speech pathologist. She reports

that Georgia Cobb is also living in

Charlottesville and works in Orange
County as a speech therapist. Eddie
Lynn Young Carr and her husband are

living in Elberton. Georgia, where he is

teaching and she is a speech therapist.

Nan Kirkpatrick Lukemire and her hus-

band Greg are living in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, while he is finishing

school. Nan is an audiologist at Massa-

chusetts Eye and Ear Clinic.

Loren Lawler is still living in Vir-

ginia Beach, but she is now a social

worker for the city of Norfolk. Cean
Wightman Cawthorn and her husband
Billy are living in Richmond. Cean is

leaching while Billy attends T.C. Wil-

liams Law School. Francie Cone ("aid-

well and her husband are living in

Colonial Heights. Francie is teaching

there. Cathy Neale Fisher and Bob

are living in New Haven. Bob wilt be

finishing at Vale School soon and they

Marilyn Cmil Moschel and Rick

are living in Ada, Ohio. Rick is attend-

ing Ohio Northern Law School and

Marilyn is a speech pathologist in a

Sue ,

speech pathologist W(

lie schools in Fori Lauderdale, Florida

Ann Summervold LeDoux and John are

living in Auburn, Alabama where John

is in the FBI. They had a son Matthew

Watson in March.

Lucia Smithey Bushway and Jeff

have moved back to Virginia, but 1

don't know exactly where. Please let

arc doing, Lucia.

Another class member who lives in

Charlottesville is Carol Verburg. She

in Europe. Carol is now working for

Hie University of Virginia, but plans to

do more traveling soon. Judy Cunning-

ham Rudasill and Tommy are living

in Richmond where Tommy is teach-

ing. Bet tie Brooks and Lee Howtand

are living in Piscalaway, New Jersey.

They are both working for AT & T and

working on master's degrees at Rutgers

O'Neill is alien

; George Washing!

y Pat O'Donnell

there. Susan Johnson Gillette and Wil-

liam Harl are living in Courtland, Vir-

ginia William Harl has taken up farm-

ing and Susan is leaching. Chris McCoy
Elliott and her husband are living in

Indiana. Pennsylvania, where Chris is

a speech pathologist while her hus-

band finishes schooi. Kathy McConnell

is teaching in Northern Virginia. Gweti

Carver O'Dell and her husband are liv-

ing in Montross, Virginia.

1 have run into several MWC grads

in Charlottesville. Just last week I was

surprised to see Martha Christian at a

party. She is a first-year law student at

U Va. I have also seen Cathy Beale who
is in graduate school al U.Va. Marion

Moncure paid me a surprise visit last

week. She is living in Breckenndge,

Colorado, and really having a great

time skiing and socializing with the

other "ski bums." Ann Barr Butler

and John have moved to Newark,

New Jersey. John is in the FBI and

Ann is doing social work. Kathy Shep-

herd Mehfoud and David are still in

Sandston. Kathy is busy taking care of

and I')j'.-k! i

pretty sketchy so please write and gel

Cliff and 1 are living in Charlottesville

while he attends U.Va. Law School and

Graduate Business School. I am doing

computer programming for the uni-

Jane McKenzte Cut dun*.

Hello there.

Making the January deadline \

somewhat difficult for me this year

Miss Sara Leanne Spencer made

22

/ith our young lady

for before. And that time includes

correspondence from dear classmates

A note from Linda Bohlander Dick-

erson states that she is teaching Eng-

lish at Fort Defiance High School. Her
husband Henry is practicing law with

the firm of Alder and Alder in Staun-

ton, Virginia. If there are any alumni in

the Staunton area, Linda would very

much appreciate I"

A phone call to Carolvn Woodruff

Thompson al Clmsl mas was delightlul.

Carolyn is working lor Sears Roebuck

and Company in Atlanta, Georgia, as

a decorator. She and George are building

a lovely home in Peachlree, Georgia,

outside of Atlanta. Carolyn is very

happy with her work and is looking

forward lo decorating their home._

1 had a lovely I

Edie

married

she was n school. Site i. working

from Pen Hs,s

and plans July.

She ind li i are also in

new house It's

,i fin

room, garage, living r ing

and r.Orcours
future arrival of the

and are making prep '"""" thai

l.ynn Ellen Dewill passed

am also teaching this year

firs I through sixth grader

Cynnie, I don't have your married name

so how about some news from you!

Ruth Peele, *7
1

, is also married and

joined those Marine wives at lli.il She

is now living in California. Lynn also

wrote of Linda Rowlings Sawyer and

Jo Rosier Erwin. Both of those girls

are presently involved with earing lor

rphy:

Linda Sawyer is these days Linda,

write soon! Anyway. Jo and Roger are

in South Carolina where Roger is work-

ing as a physical therapist. The F.r-

win's young son, Roberi Charles, occu-

pies most of Jo's time too. She warned

me in her letter and 1 know now what

Head Start Program She is planning

returning to school for a teaching c

ntuate and is just keeping busy i

Mies I would relish you r letters and

Charlotte Settle Lees

Qtrs. G. Nws.
Fall Brook, Caht. -OO^S

Sally Reichner Mayo
Chalet "LesChenes"
3961 Bluche, Valais

Switzerland

Norah Fox Henry
5100 S. 8th Rd.

Arlington, Va. 22204

Deborah Wiggins Scehorn O-R
1808 South Dr.

Jacksonville, N.C. 28540

, who she met while in Europe two

Kathleen Carson wifj leave Jamaica

on June 5 after spending two years wilh

.he Peace Corps. After 30 days leave

home in Charlottesville, she will fly to

Kenya. Africa, for another two years

with the Peace Corps. Kathy has been

training in primary school mathemat-

ics. Kathy also informed me that Eliza-

beth Gayle Garneti is happily married

and lives in Fredericksburg where she-

gives piano lessons in her home. Bar-

bara Lacy also lives in Fredericksburg

and leaches elementary school music.

Robert and I have had quite a lot

was born. 1 taught school the day be-

linish the year. Pamesa Rowe Hill

low He is certainly a joy to have in

72

Addenda

Co in Richmond His wife works ,

bookkeeper for the Leadbeller Co

Junior High School in Hanover.

We live on a farm al Doswell ne-

ttle king's Dominion, and we bclot

to the Taylorsville Baptist Church,

work in the Missionary Circle and al:

belong to the Little River Home Demo

reading flowers and handwork.

A note from /el/a /-". Corn well i

ports that she is leaching the fii

grade in Prince William County, h

Zella E. Corn welt

A note from Marcia Kyes Ivy re-

ports lhal her husband. Marine Lt.

Col. Hank Ivy, an aviator, is currently

stationed in Thailand.

She has four children: Maggie, 10;

Mollie. 8; Mark, 1\ and Matt, 6.

They live in Santa Anna, California

and will be there for another year

and a half while her husband earns

his Master's al the University of South-

ern California, when he returns home
this summer. After thai, they plan to

**%



Marriages

'68 Judy Jackson to Michael Anthony Scov-

ronski. December 9, 1972, at St. Anthony's
Catholic Church, Falls Church.
'69 Karen Anne Jones to Len Rogers.

May 19, 1973.

Deaths

We have received word of the death of

Lillie Smith Massoletti, '2
1 , who passed

away January 5. 1973.

The MWC Alumni Association ex-

presses deepest sympathy to Patricia Prew-

itt Pauswinski, '64, whose father. Roy A.

Prewitt. passed away on February 4, 1973,

of lymphocarcoma of the heart muscle.

Our sympathy goes also to Barbara

Wyatt Wood, '64, whose father died dur-

ing 1972.

Births

'63 To David and Anne Wright Burton,

first child, a son. Patrick Dunn, born De-
cember 23, 1972.

'64 To Roger and Janet Bagg Freisen-

bruch, first child, a son. Christopher Hug
born October 4, 1972.

Adopted by Gary and Judy Bailey

Givens, first child. Andrew Ross, March
1973.

To Earl and Pat Branham Gore,
third child, third son, Jeffrey Stuart, bon
May 16, 1972.

To John and Linda Park Oh, sec-

ond child, second daughter. Christie Su-
zanne, born December 20, 1972.

To Barry and Linda Reading Pul-

len, second child, first son, John David,

born November 20, 1972.

To Harold and Peggy Morgan Tarr,
second son, John Daniel, born October
5. 1972.

To Scott and Susan Turner Weaver
first child, a son. Scott Christopher,

born March 2 1 , 1973.

To Gordon and Betty Gregory

Wickersham. second son, Edmund Brooke,
born July 29, 1972.

'65 To Fred and Judy Strawhridge

Dickinson, second child, first son, Joshua
Eugene, bom February. 1973.

To Rick and Ann Finnigan Edwards,
a son. Christian, born June 10. 1972.
'66 To Dick and Grace Marie Bamforth
Garriott, second child, first daughter.

Beth Anne, born January 5, 1973.

To Tracy and Marilyn Wood Hunt-
er, third child, a daughter, Stacie Kristin,

born April I, 1973.

To Steve and Judy Blum Wasserman.
third child, first son, Daniel Mark, born
February 24. 1973.

To Noel and Nancy Dean Wolff, a

daughter, Michelle Lynn, born January 18

1973.

To Clyde and Dale Quel Woods, a

daughter, Sara Elizabeth, born April 1,

1973.

To Hubie and Chris Brooks Young,
Jr.. first child, Hubert Howell III, born

January 6. 1973.

'67 To Walter and Glennis Carr New-
hauser. a son. Thomas Edward, born
January 31, 1973.

'68 To Craig and Martha Maddox Ward-
low, a daughter, Emily Christine, born
September 16, 1972. in Charlotte, North
Carolina.

'69 To Johnny and Ellen McGhee Jump-
er, first child, a daughter, born January 10,

1973.

To Ken and Ruth Ann Sichol Myers,
first child, a son, born February 28, 1973.
'72 To Marty and Terri Hall Alford. a

daughter. Donna Michelle, born May 7,

1973.

Nominations Sought
For Alumna Award

e :di i for the 1974Nominations a

Distinguished Alumna Award to be pre-
sented during the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at Homecoming
The Distinguished Alumna Award

Committee needs nominations by Decern

974.

1973.

Nominations are encouraged from any
individual. The following information
should be included in a letter of nomi-
nation: name, class, current address of
the nominee, reasons for the nomination,
other references who may be contacted,
and the name and address of the person
making the nomination.

The award, which was established in

1966, annually honors an alumna who has
distinguished herself by contributions to
her profession, civic profession, the arts

and/or sciences or humanitarian causes.

Any alumna is eligible for the award
except current members of the Board of
Directors. Only one award is made each
year.

Previous recipients of the award are:
Mrs. Aiteen Hirschman Belford '43, Miss
Clara Boyd Wheeler '3

1 , the late Mrs.
Catherine Dryden August '37, the late
Mrs. Margaret Lodge Copes '32, Mrs.
Willie Lee Nichols Rose '47, Mrs. Molly
Vaughn Parrish '29, and Mrs. Camilla
Moody Payne '29.

The Distinguished Alumna Award
Committee is appointed by the President
of the Alumni Association. Final approval
of the committee's choice must be made by
the Executive Committee of the Alumni
Association.

The committee urges that nominations
for the 1974 award be sent prior to Decem-
ber 1, 1973 to the Distinguished Alumna
Award Committee, Mary Washington Col-
lege Alumni Association, Box 1315 College
Station, Fredericksburg. Virginia, 22401.

Please send information aoi

appears below:
nit MWC to the student whose name

School nrterirlinji

Recommended by Class of

Adcln-M

Want to Recruit

a Student For MWC?

The members of the Mary Washington College Alumni can be ef-

fective in encouraging qualified students to consider attending the

College. II each Alumnus recommended lust one prospect to the Col-

lege, "there would be a pool of 10,000 applicants! To help the Office

of Admissions to identify potential students, submit on the attached

card the name and address of one or more students.

A letter from the Director of Admissions will be mailed to the stu-

dent together with appropriate material. Your name will be cited as

the one" who recommended the prospect, unless you indicate other-

wise. Should the prospect submit an application for admission you

will be notified of the decision, usually between February 15 and

April 1 of the student's senior year.

With a large pool of applicants Mary Washington College can con-

tinue to fulfill its role of providing a superior liberal arts education to

those students who have the potential to profit from the programs

Return this card to: Mr. A. R. Merc-bent. Direc

Mali Washington ( ollege

23
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